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The Old Farm House. 
At ths foot of the hill, near the old red mill, 
In a qui»t, shady spot, 
Just peeping thro', half hid from view^ 
Stands a little moss-grown cot; 
And straying through at the open door, 
The sunbeams play on the sanded floor. 
The easy chair, all patched with care. 
Is placed by the old hearth stone ; 
With witching grsce, in the old ttre-place, 
The evergreens are 
And picture hang on the whitened wall, 
And the old clock ticks in the cottrge hall. 
More lovely stall, on the window till, 
The dew-eyed flowers rest, 
While initial the leaves, on the mow grown 
eaves, 
The martin build* her nest. 
And all day long the summer breeae 
•la whispering love to the bending trees. 
Over the door all covered o’er 
With a aack of durk green haise. 
Lies a musket old, whose worth is told 
In the events of other days; 
And the powder flask, and the hunter s hsrn, 
Have hung beside it for many a morn. 
for years have fled, with a noiseless tread, 
Igike fairy dreams away, 
A ad left in their flight,all shorn of his might, 
A father—old and gray ; 
And the *oft wind plays with his snow-white 
hair. 
As the old man sleeps in his easy chair. 
In at the door, on the sanded floor, 
Light, fairy fimtsteps slide. 
And a maiden for, with flaxen hair, 
Kneels by the old man’s side— 
An old oak wrecked by th»s angry storm. 
While the ivy clings to it* trembling form. 
r- —--• 
iHiocc llai; c ouo. 
Moth and Rust. 
•< I never could understan 1, Kliza, why 
you choose to bury yourself in that little 
country town, away from everybody and 
everything." 
•• I dare say not," returned Mr.-*. Ma- 
son, good-naturedly. 
And thero you vegetate the year 
round,” continued her si.-ter, with the 
same ill-used expression of tune and face. 
«* ||,iw you live without a summer jaunt 
at the very least, within thirty miles of 
.Saratoga too ! I dou't believe you ever 
eoc it!" 
*• We were there three years ago, rec- 
ollect.” 
Yes, 1 had to tease you into it though, 
and write that you would not gee me at 
all if tou did not come where L was.— 
You haven't been in New I ork since i 
that winter, and l doit t believe you 
Would have been here now hut for Harry s 
Wedding.” 
•• I don't think I should have been, 
Ellen; though you ou.ht to know me 
well enough not to he affronted at it. 
•• Oh, it’s not that! Hut what is the 
good position, and burying yourself where 
nobody ever sees or hears of you ?” 
•• Hut we do have some very pleasant 
neighbors, and a great many people 
would miss us if we should move away. It' 
would make a difference to several tain- 
ilies.” 
•• Oh your poor people, and work peo- 
ple. and all that ; it’s the very thing 1 
complain of, John says so too. lb's pro- 
voked whenever he thinks of it. that you 
should slave your lit" out for people that 
have ho kind ol claim on you. And 
then you get so behind the times. I be- 
lieve you've bad that dre.-s luo last fi<0 
years.” 
•• Hut Kiln, it's a it tee silk, an! it's 
just as much in fashion as ever it wo*. — 
1 hail it made plainly, an 1 trimuicl with 
the same, so that it might last. 1 could 
not afford to get a new walking-dress, 
and have a pretty evening-dress an l cap 
for the we tiling, too.” 
•• I must say you looked very well at 
the wedding," and the recollection se m- 
od to soothe Mrs. Bradford's imitation a 
little. A great many remarked it, Lucy » 
friends, too, and they are all such fash- 
ionable people. 'I o tell the truth I was 
afraid you would think it your duty tu 
look like a flight.” 
No, Mrs. Mason know h r duty bet- 
ter than this, belter than to wouul her 
lister's feelings of pride at the marriage 
of her only son with a fashionable wo- 
man. She knew the propriety of time 
and place too well to appear without 11 a 
wedding garment ; 
" it would not have 
been follow ng the only rule of life njie 
walked by — the golden rule. 
It was for this reason she had hesita- 
ted a little about accepting the invita- 
tion. She knew the unav. idalile cipeii-c 
of the journey, and her dn .-s, would be 
more than she had been accustomed tj 
allow herself; yet it would give her sis- 
ter pleasure, and they had not met for a 
long time. The Masous were not poor, 
in the ordinary sense ol the word. Mr. 
Mason had retired from business, to the 
surprise of every one, just as he seemed 
in the very way to realise a large 
fortune, satisfied with a comfortable in- 
come, large indeed in tin; country place 
to which he removed. Mrs Mason gave 
up her town house and fashionable ac- 
quaintances, gradually laying aside all 
extravagance in dress and style of living, 
as if tbuy really wore iu straitened means. 
Mrs. Bradlord could uot understand it. 
The two sisters went on with their 
rooming occupation* unui i>r.iuior 
hail finished looking over her list of calls, 
aud shopping, and general engagements 
fur the week, Eor a person who had 
just reproved another for "slaving," it 
was rather a formidable list, and would 
raituire a great deal of planning, aud 
calculation, aud hard work, to accom- 
plish it. 
You did not say how you liked the 
new dinner-set Elisa," she said, reminded 
of the omission by a memorandum. " to 
call at the Ilaughwout's aud match wi.if- 
8lasses and goblets," broken 
at the wed- 
iug supper. Erery dessert plate is 
different ; it,s the handsomest set impor- 
ted this year—the shapes are perfect.” 
Yes, L noticed tho stylo, and thu 
painting. It is very beautiful,^nd very 
difficult to match 1 suppose." 
" Match 1 why it cap't be matched ! 
Thai's the charm of it; it's the only one 
in the country 1" 
<• I should think you would dread to 
have it used." 
"So 1 do. I never give a dinner 
without fear and trembling—servants are 
ao careless. What do you think I dis- 
covered this morning ? great scratch 
on uiy silver teakettle. One of tho legs 
of the tripod was beut, too.' and I have 
not had it six months ! Aud there1* the 
large silver waiter had to go to Tiffany's, 
it was so dented aud injured the other 
night. Tired as 1 was, I sat up an hour 
and a half counting spoons and forks, 
and bunting up things. We have every- 
I 
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thing it’s possible to have in silver, for I 
like family plate, I must say. and it will 
all go to Ifarry, so it’s really a saving 
you see.” 
Mrs. Mason could not see the saving, 
particularly if it was so liable to loss 
and injury. She had already noticed the 
extensive additions made to the great 
plute safe, let into a recess in the dining 
room. Of this, Mrs. Itradford kept the 
| key, and generally went herself every 
time it was required, not daring to trust 
the waiter. The ordinary tea-set, spoons, 
forks, etc., wore carried to her room every 
night in a [date basket and sho was usu- 
ally roused from her morning nap, to 
set it outsido the door, the waiter choos- 
ing to lay tho table au hour before it 
was necessary. 
Vour house seems to have every- 
thing heart could wish, certainly,” Mrs. 
! Mason said, feeling admiration was ex- 
pected of her, and then in an instani re- 
| proachcd for her commonplace remark, 
for she knew that what her heart most 
desired was wanting. 
•* Hut, then, it's a monstrous deal of 
trouble to keep cveything in order" sigh- 
ed Mrs. Hradford, thinking of the dam- 
ask cm tains that must be attended t >, 
having been almost ruined by the demol- 
ition of a tray of cream against them. 
Vou can have no idea ot it. John 
likes to have everyting just sand I do 
myself. It takes one person's whole time 
to he looking after things. L expect they 
will break one of the mirrors every time 
the parlors are cleaned, an 1 I du-t every 
1’arian, and vase, and ornament, myself; 
only think of it ! Hut L wouldn't let 
them touch that " Unit and Naomi” for 
as much as it's worth, or the * Cleopatra,’ 
or the • Kve.' 
Mrs. Mason thought her sister was be- 
ginning to lay down a eiear ease of “sla- 
very," much as she bad inveighed against 
it. 
H it I must go an 1 sec about putting 
the Kren di chalk on those curtains,” con- 
tinue I Mrs. M iirfon. an 1 mIhi darted in* 
-u i leiily. l really wish you would 
help me, Kiiza ; 1 have su much lo do 
to-day.” 
Mrs. Mason was at her bister's dispo- 
sal, and accompanied her to the dining- 
room, or rather tea-room, where the mis- j 
hap had taken place. Here appeared the 
cook for her orders, dinner company be-, 
iug expected, and Mr. Bradford being 
very particular as to the arrangements. 
A wrong gravy, or an overdone canvas- 
back duck, would spjil the pleas ire of an 
entertainment fur him. 
“Oh, so the marketing has come.-- 
Well, I'll be down in m \n Irews. 
No mint for the lamb ! S<*nd I'.itrick ot! 
for it, instantly ! Mr Bradford would 
never forgive my having laiub served 
without it. And do, Patrick be sure 
about tiie cantor. W lien \ ear master is 
drv-.-ing a salu 1 cwry instant i« of im- 
portance and don't l «*p hi n waiting 
lor the eg*, or h ivc it s-rve i in a sau *er, 
as it waa thu last time. Wine ! Isn't 
the wine given out? It ought to have 
been in the ice an hour ag»; what could 
your master have been thinking of 1 There, 
Hlita, you see how it is from morntug till 
night! And l don’t believe the silver 
has been touched. Where's Patrick?— 
The instant you come luck, come to me I 
for the key, and tell the cook to garnish 
the ti-b properly to-d y. She sent up a 
delicious broiled salmon the last time, 
without so much as a sprig of parsley or 
a s ran of an egi! 1 Piiy think of it, 
Klixt !’’ 
I’npardonable onii-ion ! 
Mr-. Ma-i'i worked away at the cur- 
tain, while her sister uiade diver- j >ur- 
ney- to the kitchen, dining and store-; 
room-, interrupted by cook, waiter, and 
hou-emaids, for special instruction.- in | 
their several departments; and then she 
came back heated, wearied, an 1 perplex- 
■ ■ 1 Willi fresh subject- for complaint and 
lamentation. 
There’s no use in trying to have any- J 
tiring there! What do you think I dis- 
eoverod in the laundry Three cambric 
pillow-cases, with the deep French work, 
covered w ith iron mould ! and one of iny 
best table-cloth-, seven yard- long, that 
tine with Diana and the hunt, Mr. Rrad- 
ford's father brought himself trout Rus- 
sia. There they wore, rolled up in a 
heap, an 1 put away damp, because Maria 
was too busy to irou them yesterday.— 
Next to silver, 1 mu-t say, I like home 
linen, and as it will last tor ever, and do 
as well for Harry aa us, I have the hand- 
somest I can get. Only think of it ! 
ruined! salts ot lemon hasn’t the least 
effe’t. She’s tried It, and taken a piece 
out of one of the nillow-ca-cs.’’ 
This seemed very much like a contra, 
dictions to the st .teiuent that home linen 
lasted for ever and ever.” Hut to any 
one who shared in Mrs. H rad lord’s testa- 
tor thoroughly nice and handsome napery,! 
her presses were as much to be admired 
as her plato safe. She showed them to 
her sister with paidonable pride—pardon-1 
able iu Mrs. Bradford—in the course of 
the morning. There were piles of pillow- 
slips, plain and highly ornamented, sheets 
smelling faintly of the dried lavender 
folded between them, an old-fashioned 
and delicate bit of housewifery Mrs. j 
Bradford bad retained, blankets as soft 
and fine as a lady’s shawl, counterpanes 
of every variety and tint; yet, uot a 
block from this luxurious mansion, the 
poor bad died ot cold and starvation the 
past winter; the aged, and sielc, and lit-, 
tie children shivering with cold, so near 
this hoard of purple and fine linen.” 
•< And now we are here, l might as 
well show you my India scarf and shawl. 
I keep them in this camphor trunk ; and 
my fur boxes ape hero, too so you might 
as well see my sables at the same time. 
Mrs Bradford lifted two very handsome 
hearth-rugs from the trunk, and knelt tq 
unlock it. I've tried rather an experi- 
ment this year. I dislike the smell of; 
tobaouo aui all these sort of things so 
much, that I concluded to try a way I 
saw recommended in an Knglish Magaxine 
just to have the things beaten out, and 
aired well, and pinned up in linen, with- 
out anything, Counter's foreman told me 
the tobacco was all nonsense. Here are 
my o.rapc shawls, the white and scarlet; 
but you’ve seen these, and they’re so 
common nowadays, I never tbinlc ol 
wearing them." 
The camphor chest held quite a collect- 
ion of foreign boxes and packages the 
dull, silken covers of the Chinose cases 
being the most prominent. The shawls 
which had been replaced in Mrs. Brad- 
fords afiections by the still more costly 
cashmeres, were folded as smoothly, and 
in as excellent a state of preservation as 
when they first arrived. Stewart of Beck 
‘would have taken them at very little dis- 
count from the first heavy cost; but Mrs. 
Bradford would not have dreamt of sell- 
ing them, though she probably would nev- 
er wear them again, now that they were 
common.” 
Mrs. Mason could appreciate the rare 
shade aud delicate texture of the cash- 
mere, proudly submitted for her inspect- 
ion. In her fashionable days, a cashmere 
was the desire of her heart, Here was 
just the style it would have suited; it 
would have been much more becoming to 
her tall, delicate figure than Mrs. Brad- 
fords's broad shoulders. -She could not 
restrain an exclamation of pleasure as 
she gathered the graceful folds io her 
hands, and was conscious of the feminine 
wish to try it on"—a lingering vanity 
she did not suspect herself ol before. 
Now. how much do you suppose I 
gave for both 
"*’ asked Mrs, Bradford.— 
" Just look at the bonier of this scarf, 
and such a lovely shade, too ! I hap- 
pened to Hi at Stewart's the morning 
they were opened, and I considered them 
great bargains. Only nine hundred for 
the two I 
Mrs. Mason had seen more than the 
border when the sear! was held up to 
1 1_ _l. I. J 
iig.ii, rue in ”111. w m •«»*«»»« 
she was ; but she thought she discovere 1 
tiie minute traces of mothholes ! \ es, 
there were, and the dusty rolls clinging 
to the thick wmf of the border were seen 
in another instant by Mrs Bradford her- 
self. The shawl, too, when it came to be 
examined, had been attacked by the same 
insidious enemy, Mrs Bradford tore open 
her fur-boxes, and shook the costly cape 
and muff in the sunshine. Alas for ex- 
periment.-: the black feathery particles 
flew out in a shower, and one of the rich 
tips came off in her hands. 
It is a cata-trophe that put all thought.- 
of visits and shopping out of the question 
her chi»‘t treasures ha i sustained irrepar- 
able injury, and a paltry pair ot embroid- 
ered moccasins, purch *ed at Niagara. th*i 
year before, had be n the cause ot all the 
cause of all the mischief. 
Mr-. Mason felt her lingering love for 
such peri-hable finery rebuked, as her 
si-ior lamented her folly and its conse- 
quence, particularly as she bad intended 
t.ie shawl.* for Harry’s wife at some tu 
ture day, and so thought them good in- 
vestments of th largo sums paid for 
them. The suit of sable purchased only 
the winter before were, in their way, 
quite as choice and costly. 
As diuner-time approached, Mrs. Brad- 
ford was summoned to the thousand and 
one preliminary annoyances of a hostess 
ou whom every detail devolves, and whose 
heart wns s”t on having every arrange- 
ment perfect. She could not trust even 
the French cook to arrange the costly 
dessert of hothouse fruits, and then the 
silver could not be given out till the last 
moment for fear ot thieves. They had 
such a flight, she told Mrs Mason, 
** at 
the time th oyster-boy carried off all the 
spoons an i lurks in his can while th 
cook’s back was turned. New Vork 
thieves were getting so ingenious. 
Five o’olo k was the dinner-hour and 
the whole laborious day had been passe 1 
in looking over the valuable woollens in 
the press bewailing accidents, anti making 
ready for guests that were almost entire 
strangers and very uninteresting people 
their only title to Mr. Bradford’s courtesy 
a letter of introduction. Mrs. Bradford 
was oblige 1 to be polite and entertaining 
when her thoughts were with the careless 
waiter anl the elegant dessert set, a sull- 
en. unpui.c ual cook, and her fastidious 
husband, The host, depressed by the 
losses of the day and the haxards of the 
morrow, noticed every delinquency with 
double displeasure, to be poured out to 
the much-enduring Mrs. Bradford as soon 
as the visitor hud depurted. 
Mrs. Mason thought she had never had 
so exhausting a day in all her exertions 
for the |>oor and the sick, as Mrs Brail- 
ford had undergone for people who would 
never think of her again. Besides, their 
claim, notwithstanding her bister uni not 
allow it, was to her a sacred anl loving 
bond. 
She told her husband of the mishap 
to the cashmeres as they retired, weary 
with the platitudes they had been com- 
pelled to listen to through the evening. 
*• Well," he said, with very unsympa- 
thizing indifference, 1 dont suppose 
Ellen thinks. 
* Tu better to have Kid and lu»t. 
Than never to have had at all. 
There’s John been lecturing me this morn- 
ing for not coming back an 1 going into 
business again. He tays there never 
was a better chance for people with cap- 
ital at command. What do you thiuk 
about it ? 
Oh, no ! Mrs Mason said, earnestly 
Just see how John is swallowed up in 
business and business care from morning 
till night. Ellen says herself that be 
scarcely takes time to breathe and fairly 
talks fjf it in his sleep. Ho looks twice 
as old as you <lo, so haggari} nud anvious. 
Hut he says it’s neglecting my tal- 
ents aril ob, he’s exceedingly eloquent on 
tbs subject and now you are shut up from 
society and everything you used to be so 
fond of.” 
You kuow how I fool about it.” 
n John must be coining money," mus- 
ed Mr Masou, drawing bis neck-handker- 
chief through his hand.-?. I shoulden't be 
surprised if he should die a millionaire, 
if luck doesn't turn against him." 
11 But what if it doe*, Philip? I’rr 
sure you cannot envy him. What is the 
use of dying rich ? And there's Ilarrj 
and his wife will spend as fast as Jehu 
> can make. Then just sec what a lilt 
| Ellen leads ; she ij looking after the ser 
vants from morning till night, yet they 
break, and injure, .and destroy, for al 
that. You can’t be serious.” 
"But Iain,” said Mr. Mason; "seri- 
ous in my determination to abide by my 
choice of two years ago. I could noi 
serve two masters any better now There'i 
the moth and rust of body and soul they 
forget to watch against. Did you hear 
one sensible, clever thing from uny one 
at dinner to-day ? What did Mrs. Mcars 
discourse upon ? 
The usual topic here : bad servants 
and high markets, and how particular Mr 
Mears was about his table." 
We had the different dishes talked 
over, and the difference in English and 
American mutton discussed. Then the 
stocks and price current, and, of course 
| the everlasting subject ol wine, a never- 
failing, inexhaustahle theme! Longwort 
champagne, and that Maderia was going 
out, rather, and sherry was in great de- 
mand, and so on through the whole list. 
When are we going home, Eliza?” 
Day after to-morrow, I think, if Ellen 
has made no engagement for us.” 
Mrs. Mason was very much relieved 
at the change in her husband’s tone She 
was begining to believe him earnest about 
returning to city life, and was frightened 
at the prospect for both of them. 
Finding that he could not influence 
his brother-in-law to embark capital in 
his favorite speculation, Mr. Bradford 
suffered them to depart in peace. For 
himself, he was blind to the inroads that 
were daily made on his health, disposi- 
tion, and domestic happiness by all this 
heaping up treasure. He lutcuueu to 
stop some time and enjoy himself and his 
fortune, hut that time never seemed to 
come. The Masons watched the gains 
and losses, the gathering and scattering 
abroad, from their country-house, where 
plenty and simplicity were united. Their 
lives were not fretted by daily recurring 
annoyances and accidents, or shortened 
by corroding care. Their treasures had 
long been accumulating whore neither 
•* moth nor rust " could intrude. 
A Phonographer in Trouble. 
Rev. J. II Aughey, a refugee from 
Mississippi, gives an account of his ex- 
amination by a vigilance committee, of 
whom the chairman was Parson lT>e», a 
Methodist brother. The parson examined 
ins brother parson as to his soundness on 
the goose-' as follows : 
•> Parson Aughey, you have been re- 
ported to us as holding Abolition senti- 
ments' and as b ing disloyal to the Con- 
federate States. 
•* Who reported me, and where are 
your witnesses?" 
•• Any one has a right to report, and it 
is optional whether he confronts the ae- 
eused or not. The proceedings of vigi- 
eominittees arc sometimes informal.” 
Proceed, then, with your trials in 
your own way." 
•• We propose to ask you a few ques- 
tions, and in your answers you may de- 
fend yourself or admit your guilt. In 
the first place, did you ever say that you 
li 1 not believe that God ordained the in- 
-titution of slavery?” 
I believe that God did not ordain 
the institution of slavery. 
You are known to be an adept in 
phonography, and you are reported to be 
a correspondent of an Abolition phono- 
graphic journal.” 
I understand the science of phono- 
graphy, and I am a correspondent ol a 
phonographic journal but the journal es- 
chews politics.” 
Another member of the committee then 
interrogated me. 
Parson Aughey, what is punnyogra- 
phy?,' 
‘■Phonography, sir, is a system of 
writing by a philosophic alphabet, com- 
posed of the simplest geometrical signs, 
in which one mark is used to represent 
one and invariably the same sound.” 
Ken you talk punnyography ? and 
where does them people live what talk 
it ?" 
Yes. sir, I converse fluently in phono- 
graphy, and those who speak the language 
live in Columbia.” 
•• In the District ?” 
"No, sir; in the poetical Columbia.” 
I was next interrogated by another 
member of the committee. 
•• Parson Aughey, is phonography an 
>1 I'J w II V II 
*• No sir ; phonography, abstractdley 
considered, has no political complexion; 
it may be used to promote cither side ot 
any question, sacred or profane, mental, 
moral, physical or political.” 
• Well, you ought to write and talk 
plain English, what common folks can 
understand, or we ll have to say of you, 
what Agrippa said of Paul, "Much learn- 
ing hath male the inad.” .Suppose you 
was to preach in phonography, who’d un- 
derstand it? who’d know what was piped 
or harped? I’ll bet sonic \ ankee invent- 
ed it to spread his abolition notions un- 
derhandedly. I, for one, would be in fa- 
vor of inakin’ the parson promise to write 
and talk no more in phonography. I’ll 
bet phonography is agin slavery, thu’ I 
never hear tell of it before. I'm agin 
all secret societies. I’m agin the odd fol- 
lows, free masons, sons of temperauce, 
good templars and phonography. I want 
ti) know what’s write and what’s talking. 
Vou can’t throw dust iu my eyes. Phono, 
grapy, from what I’ve found out about it 
to-day, is again the Confederate States, 
and we ought to be agin it.” 
L.'17'War, hunting, and love, have a 
thousand pains for one pleasure. 
!T7"Whea good r^eer |s lacking, our 
friends will be packing. 
Address of Rev. Henry War< 
Beecher. 
What Shall be Done with New England 
The Academy of Music in Brookly 
was filled at an early hour last evening b 
crowds of ladies and gentlemen anziou 
] to know what was to become of Net 
England after it should be “left out i 
the cold." At the appointed hour th 
lecturer, the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
entered the hall, ace mpanied by Gen 
'John C. Fremont, who was at once recog 
uized with cheering, redoubled when Mr 
H. B. Duryea, tho Chairman of thi 
Committee, introduced Gen. Fremont t< 
tho audience. He rose and bowed si 
lently ; and the Chairman then iutroduc 
ed the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, whe 
said : There lies cooped up between the 
River St. Lawrence and the Atlantic 
Ocean a small jrore of land, a few hun- 
dred miles broad and long, which appears 
to have been made up from what was 
left after the rest of the continent was 
made. Its ribs stand out past all cover- 
ing. It has sand enough to scour all 
creation. There are not within its terri- 
tory many large and navigable rivers; 
but there are many small streams most 
nimble, that have kept themselves in good 
heart apparently by leaping over ledges 
and roaks sinoe the flood. The indigen- 
ous droduetions of this country were 
principally Indians, ice, and trees. Its 
wild fruits were mostly chestnuts and 
whortleberries. About the time of its 
discovery a plague had swept from it the 
Indian inhabitants. An atrempt was 
made to populate it by commercial com- 
panies from the East, but the climate and 
the soil proved too tough for Indians or 
for traders. Rut this tongue of land 
seemed made on purpose to be a wilder- 
ness. It had peculiar attributes for 
keeping people away from it. Its Sum- 
mer was short; its Winter long ; its soil 
meager, its rocks innumerable. It was 
bounded north by perpetual cold, east by 
perpetual fog, south by perpetual water, 
and only upon the west was there a land 
opening through which its people could 
run away, if there should be a people 
there. It was apparently oil purpose to 
settle such a country that a race was 
raised up. Naturalists tell us that every 
species of plant has its own insect, and 
every animal its own parasite. There 
seems to have been something created to 
live on the shore of New England ; and 
that animal was called a Puritan.— 
[Laughter and applause.] Puritans are 
not described in books of natural history, 
so far as I hays. consulted them; hut 
they have been largely described in po- 
litical speeches and political newspapers; 
and if we believe them—and if we may 
not believe political speeches and news- 
papers, what shall we believe'.’—-the Pu- 
ritan is a tough, gaunt, wiry creature, 
devoid of taste and of all the finer af- 
fections, and excessively endowed with a 
holy combativeness. He is always to be 
seen, they tell us, when at leisure, with 
his eyes rolled up, and a sanctimonious 
face ; and whenever his eyes are turned 
down, it is to find fault or money, as the 
case may be. He regards all men wrong 
but himself, and his business is to make 
right. Therefore, he is regarded as the 
inoral ticker of the universe, and is for- 
ever mending rips in conduct or putties 
patches upon morals. Like a sea-bird, 
always upon the wing, he is restless and 
going.ncver so happy as in a storm. This 
creature infests the whole western hemis- 
phere, and is regarded as the author of 
more radicalisms an# fanaticisms, excite- 
ments and agitations, than all the rest of 
the population put together. No other 
creature could live in New England ; for 
he is tougher than the stones, dryer than 
the sand, more ob.s>iuate than the season. 
Indeed, we are told by naturalists, that 
within the last 130 years the Winters 
there have grown sensibly milder. Even 
the Winter could not stand the continual 
bullying of the Puritan. [Laughter and 
appluuse. | So long as the contest was 
between h m and nutuw. men were con- 
tent. Within one hundred years there 
have been a great many nuisances intro- 
duced upon this coutinent; the Hessian 
fly, weevils currutios, weeds, and among 
them the Panada thistle, the very Yan- 
kee of botany, vigorous thriving, with a 
million seeds, and every seed sure, and 
growing ten times faster when you cut it 
up hy the roots than when you let it 
alone. Hut among all these annoyances, 
none lias been so much deplored as the 
Yankee Puritan. He is the plague of 
the continent. He goes everywhere, en- 
gages in everything, and is always and 
pertinent, meddling, irritating creature 
that he was in Kngland, and seems likely 
to be everywhere to the end of the world. 
creature ever lived with such rare 
i|Ualities for making people angry with 
him. Disputations in theology, an agita- 
tor in politics, fault-finding iu moral and 
social reforms, he is forever prying up 
men's houses to see if they do not need 
new foundations. He is the inventor ol 
all the gimcracks and modern inconven- 
ienses, and new ways to grind, screw, sew, 
twist, turn, knit, dig and to plow lor ev- 
ery month in the year; and has made 
enough new machines in the last fifty 
years te reach round the world. He has 
mado so many inventions, that he has ex- 
hausted the patience of the South, and it 
has been determined to "hunt him back 
to his den,” as Mr. Cox of Ohio elegant- 
ly expressed it, and to shut him up there 
by himself. I weuld suggest that all the 
Yankee inventions scattered over the 
land b« collected together, and made into 
a wall along by the Hudson lliver, and 
no Yankee shall be allowed to be outside 
of this wall of his own building. Thus 
left to tbcutselves, it is to be liope l that 
they would preach to each other, and 
pray at each other, and reform eaoh oth- 
ers’ morals, until they shall lift themselves 
to such effluent hights that peradventuro, 
some windy day the whole stock may be 
blown away past all rew«tnl>er*nce-— 
[Laughter.]' But, laying atitjg ^esc 
[ wcighter views [renewed laughter,] i 
may be well to consider the reasons fo 
some of the prejudices which exist again* 
° New Englanders, The American pcopl 
arc a conglomerate. That among si 
r many various nationalities there shouh 
9 be prejudices was to have been expected 
r The wonder is that there has been so lit 
tie. The strangest has been that again* 
> the African, for he is of a race not onlj 
unlike but antithetic to tlie white race— 
separated so far that although there might 
■ have been Christian and moral associa 
tion, there could have been no union be- 
: tween the two without an amalgam »i 
powerful as Slavery. The world knows 
that Slavery has been the practical amal- 
gamator, and Liberty keeps the races as- 
under. Next is the prejudice against the 
Irishman ; but this is against the Irish- 
man just come over, ignorant and rude— 
for the moment their children become 
naturalized through our common schools, 
all trace of prejudice dies away. Next 
is the prejudice against the Yankee. It 
is educated into the people of the West 
and South. Parents teach it to their 
children. Even the slaves are so inocu- 
lated with it, and so accustomed to hear- 
J ing the Yankee spoken of with objuration, 
that it is related that a Christian slave 
was recently heard praying for !he“d—d 
Yankees.” He thought that was their 
Christian name, [Laughter.] If Fow- 
ler & Wells would examine the Southern 
cranium, he would probably find some- 
where between the love of whiskey 
and the love of tobacco the organ of 
hatred of the Y'ankee. This is no new 
feeling. It is as old as the country. It 
was just as marked in the army of the 
Revolution as it is in our armies to-day. 
Indeed, the Puritan stock was always 
powerful, but never popular. It made its 
own way ; it never advanced in any di- 
rection by the mere force of popular fa- 
vor. Out of the early Puritan has grown 
up a race of men far milder, but just as 
sharp and just as conscientious. The 
New Englander is sober bet not morose. 
Nowhere else is life regarded so earnest 
and real. From the cradle men arc born 
with the feeling they were to do some- 
thing, and when they grow old they look 
as if they had done something. Hut 
never had love and friendship a more en- 
during flame than in New England. They 
are not like boisterous streams, that run 
with full banks while the rains are falling, 
but are like deep wells. A mercurial 
people might easily misjudge a more deep 
affection. Hut the objection is not to the 
Yankee woman ; for woman, like gold, is 
legal tender the world over. The .South- 
erner who is ready to slay the brother is 
quite ready to wed the sister. Yet the 
Yankee worn n is more a Yankee than 
two men. The char icter of the South- 
erner is to give expectation of more than 
you can find. You can find more in the 
Yankee than you look for. The inven- 
tive character of the Yankee leads them 
naturally to become the manufacturer for 
the country, and it is not strange, there- 
fore. that a young man in Conneticut 
-hould finish his education by a peddling 
tour through the South. The sharpness 
of the Yankee peddler, like a ga l fly, 
lighting here and there, and drawing 
blood every time, has made the character 
of those who stay more obnoxious than 
it would otherwise be. I will not deny 
that there is in the New England charac- 
ter a certain anxious particularity in 
small sums; but when, by small sums, 
they have made a fortune, where else un- 
der God’s bright canopy can you find a 
people though they pinch the sixpence and 
penny, who will give hundreds and thous- 
ands with such unostentatious liberality 
as New England? [Applause.] The 
necessity of their cbndition obliges them 
to be small iu small things; but the gen- 
erosity of their nature makes them more 
liberal in large things, as their schools, 
academies, colleges, and institutions, bear 
honorable witness than the people who 
slander them. Time is money in New 
England ; time is nothing iu Alabama.— 
Much has been said of Southern hospi- 
tality ; hut there it is a favor which a 
man who lives alone docs to himself when 
lie receives with a welcome the man who 
breaks his solitude. In New England 
they take it out of their marrow when 
they entertain company. In the South, 
the slaves who have nothing to do take 
the burden, and the hospitable master of 
the house takes the pleasure. It is not 
hard to be generous when you take it out 
of other men's bones. I will be generous 
if you will let me take it out of your 
! pocket. In New England they take it out 
[of their own. t\ ork, in New England, 
I moans simply honesty. In the South 
j there are two clastfes, one having rights 
and the other none, and injustice becomes 
an eletne t in Southern law. The South- 
•Ttier puts his heart in his lies, hut no 
brains; the Yankee, brains and very lit- 
tle heart. The Yankee lies by telling 
truth so as to mislead ; the Southerner 
by telling falsehoods. The Yankee is a 
poor law-breaker ; the Southerner settles 
his difficulty by a fight. Consider what 
must be the result of bringing together 
these two classes of men. It is not won- 
derful that the grit of the one offends the 
pulp of the other I have great compas- 
sion for a Southern man who really be- 
lieves in Slavery, but for the man born 
in New England, who drew liberty with 
his mother’s milk, who goes South and 
upholds it, I have no compassion and no 
faith ; he is an apostate. A man is bad 
in proportion to the distance be has to 
travel to get his wickedness. A woman 
has to go a great deal further to become 
a wicked woman than a man has to be- 
j come a wicked man. Cod put woman 
higher up to begin with ; anti falling fur- 
tlier, if she lulls, she is worse bruised. A 
man stands so near the ground anyhow 
1 that it don't seem to hurt hint much to 
fall. It is a great ways that the Yankee 
has to fall—to fall all the way down 
I from New England to Alabama. When 
the Yankee becomes wicked, he is the 
| wickedest man on earth when mean, he 
i? ik® W*1' ^ Wr(b i but wher 
he remains noble, he is the noblest m 
on earth. The Southerners always accuse 
the Yankee of oowardioe. I think the 
Yankee has the most courage, physical 
and moral, of any men on the continent. 
Men are courageous, who are obliged to 
be. Courage is habit. If society is half 
civilised, and law is weak, men must ex* 
creise courage iu defending themselves ; 
where men are not obliged to defend 
> themseivcs, courage is dormant. Gen. 
Scott said the New Englanders were the 
r hardest to get into e fight. Both North 
• and South will learn something from thin 
war. Men who have met the Southern, 
ers in battle will not deny that there are 
courageous men there ; nor will Southern 
men who have met the Massachusetts rogi- 
• incuts upon the field ever hereafter speak 
m 
of the cowardice of the Yankee. NcW- 
England has made education its idol.— 
1 The result is a universal mind activity. 
r There is not room enough in New Eng- 
1 land for the race, There is not room 
; in the nest for the bird, but it must fly 
1 out. They spread all over the land; 
I bankers, brokers, railway managers, ship 
captains, merchants, generals, judges, 
ministers, schoolmasters, wherever work 
■ is wanted, there the Yankee goes. They 
send to New England for men of brains 
for the same reason that they send to the 
mountains for timber—because they grow 
there. Yet none the less do they glower 
at him and resent his intrusion. But the 
Yankee keeps on, calm and persevering, 
staking brains against prejudice, and win. 
ning at every throw; and even when 
they want to denounce him, they have to 
send for an apostate Yankee to do it for 
them. (Great applause.) New England 
furnishes the literature of the continent. 
The hatred for New England is for her 
principles. The name of New England 
is synonymous with liberty. She is the 
true founder upon this continent of popu- 
lar government. She gave to America 
popular institutions. She declares uow, 
as she has ever done, that the doctrine of 
the Union is the doctrine of the rights of 
man, foremost among which are the right* 
liberty. It has been said that New Eng- 
land lias been untrue to tbc compromise* 
of the Constitution. No: not a single 
one of them. The South has overturned 
every compromise and every fair expecta- 
tion with whiclfour fathers came together 
to frame the Constitution of our liberties. 
New England stands to-day upon the very 
_i jr_ n:_i__A 
Jefferson stood when the Constitution was 
framed. There is not a single word in 
the Constitution which gives to Slavery 
any part in that instrument. Does not 
the Constitution recognize Slavery ? A* 
a fact, yes ; as a doctrine no. (Applause) 
Because a ship steers round a rock, is tho 
rock in the ship ? Because the Constitu- 
tion steered round Slavery, was Slavery a 
rock in the Constitution ? But a com- 
promise was proposed like that in the caso 
of a young man with a wen upon his neck. 
It was proposed first to put a plaster over 
it, in the hope that the vigor of the sys- 
tem would absorb it. So it was proposed 
as we had Slavery in some of the States, 
to plaster it over, and let tho liberty of 
the country absorb it. But it did not.— 
The wen grew and grew upon the neck, 
tipping the head over, until it is now fair- 
ly proposed to cut the head off to give the 
wen room to grow. (Great applause.)— 
From the earliest period, New England 
theology has been associated with the wel- 
fare of the common people. New Eng- 
land ministers have been champions of 
the liberties of the country. (A voice, 
•• Theodore Barker.”) Yes, Theodore 
Barker certainly stood for liberty, what- 
ever he has done for religion. And such 
men as Dr. Adams and Blagden made 
such men as Theodore Barker, who refus- 
ed to accept an orthodoxy that baptized 
Slavery, and went to the opposite extreme 
and found in a semi-infidelity more prin- 
ciples of human rights and human liber- 
ty thuu many an orthodox could find in 
the Bible itself. (Applause.) This is no 
new thing in New England. The minis- 
ters there have ever been the quasi mag- 
istrates, and their sympathy for liberty 
has exerted an influence throughout the 
land. It has been said that there will 
b.' no peace in this country until New 
England is silenced. Then there will not 
be any peace in this country. He who 
sews up the mouth of New England must 
be stronger than Hercules. The attempt 
to bold back the inspiration ot God's 
spirit in the human soul, has been tried 
for 2,000 years ; and with what success t 
There never was such agitation in this 
country as there will be if you undertake 
to shut up free discussion in the pulpit 
or out of the pulpit. Massachusetts con- 
tributed more to defend the liberties of 
the country than the whole South. Even 
if New England territory were to be 
turned out, the New England people 
would remain in the other States iu large 
numbers, and their books, their machines, 
their influences. But even it these could 
all be driven back into New England, 
what would be the result ? A gun need 
not be in a fort to bombard a fort. New 
England docs not need to be in the coun- 
try with Slavery in order to bombard it. 
On the contrary, she would open every 
porthole,.and through every newspaper, 
and from every pulpit, she would pepper 
the nation ten times as much as she eier 
did beo*e. (Tremendous applause.) la 
this lust mortal struggle one or the other 
must go down, either the eagle that soars 
to the sun and is the symbol of our liber- 
ty, or the black snake, the deadly copper- 
head. (Great applause.) I remember 
that when the sister sent to the Great 
Master that her brother whom she loved 
was sinking unto death, lie strangely de- 
layed two days in the same place; and 
when He came Lazarus was dead. But 
when He commanded in that voice whioh 
the dead must obey, Lazarus came forth, 
1 be came staggering with the grave clothes 
binding bis head, hands, and feet. Then 
the Master said, "Loose him, and let him 
go." We ha/e sent up our prayers to 
the Master, that Liberty was siok unto 
death, and he has tarried strangely away 
from us; but even if Liberty should 
seem to die and be buried, that same 
Muster shall stand by the side of the 
sopulchrr, and shall say " Gome Mif 
and then sho shall arise and come forth, 
though staggering at first, with the grave 
clothes upon her an I then, pointing to 
this broad continent, the Master shall cay,, 
! "Loose her, and let her go ;” and I here- 
after no matt shall take her life, or 
strain her victorious steps. (Greet op« 
I plause.) 
Loud cries fur “Fremont. 
Gen, John G. Fremont advanoed ami 
said : My friends, ladies and gentlemen! 
I thank you very cordially ter yowt 
1 friendly recognition, but while the echoes 
; of the eloquent voice whioh has just betty 
filling our ears are still vibra^'n^l tlu<Muil 
this hall, you will, I aru »t*re, iodulgaiSh 
j in my uuwiUmgncsf to 
preasion which is left npon our minds; 
and you wfff M mi confine myself briefly 
to the expression of my thanks and of the 
pleasure I enjoy in finding myself among 
■o many of the eld friends with whom, 
only a few years ago, I was associated in 
a common cause. (Applause.) Many 
and great events have been crowding upon 
oi since then, making that time seem re- 
mote as tboae mountains from which one 
of your old organiaatious took its name. 
You aided them in the first organised op- 
position to the intrusion of those schemes 
by which the South has persevering! v en- 
deavored and demanded that you should 
destroy the plan upon which our <rov rn- 
roent was established. The estimation 
in which the South hold New England 
people and New England itself, is sufh 
lently shown by the manner in which 
they met them in that first great battle ot 
this war. I congratulate you upon the 
successful progress of your work. The 
stream upon the headwaters of which yon 
then embarked has brought you where 
yoa now are, to the waving and surging 
ocean. I congratulate you upon the glo- 
rious faith with which you have stood by 
your guns and your ships ; and £ see in it 
the earnest of that complete and final 
victory which will certainly be yours.— 
(Applause.) But £ will not go further 
into this glorious theme. £ will only- 
thank you, and beg you not to measure 
the strength or the warmth of my regard 
for you by the necessary brevity of the 
language in which £ have spoken. (En- 
thusiastic applause, followed by three 
cheers.) 
Theodore Tilton was called tor, and 
made a few happy perftnent remarks. 
The Rev. I)r. Hatfield was then called 
for, and responded in a short but eloquent 
speech. After which the audience dis- 
persed. 
WAR NEWS. 
Acats from Port Royal to March .>ljf — Char- 
lesion to be Attachedm T\r** Days—Our 
Rela'tons With England Very Cnti-at— 
From Charleston — The President on c 
Visit to Gen. Hooker's Army—.4 Confeder- 
ate Steamer imrnl in the Yazoo Rtc+r. 
akw Iurx, tn. 
The mi ton Ileal corresq^dent of the Tribune under date of March 31st. state-? 
that rough weather » now the only obsta- 
cle to the immediate coneummati n of the 
agsreseive plans of Gen Hunter and Ad- 
miral Dupont. We confidently l k to t;.e 
■ailing ot the last of the iron-clad* remain- 
ing in port, an 3 the fleet of tr.m«p rts f r 
the point of at tick in the course ot the next 
lbr*e days, at furth-st. 
The Ke-juk has shown hotter seafaring 
qualities than the Monitors jn the 
hither. She came through from F,rtreso 
M jo roe Iq 70 hours, with but little as*.s- 
tance from the towing steamer. She tr.. : 
as many as seven knots an h i!:’ 
the highest capacity of h‘*r r> -s vm t 
tried. Het machinery w^s but si .t y dis- 
arranged. 
Severnl of the surf hints prepare-i f »r the 
■xpxiiti *n. were wrecked by t *e «*: raa r. 
the beach List night Th -ir l-?-, ho«v_ v 
will not resuit in any det-.ati n. 
Gin. Hunter s flog ship will be the B?j. 
Defjrd The Admiral will hav: th: Wahash 
here and personally direct th*' ci »veicent 
the iron-clsds from the Iro'-sii*?. 
The Times Washington despatch «ir the 
mails by the British steamer, expert*-.-i her** 
with eoaskterabie anxiety, did n : arrive.— 
It is needles* to disguise the fact t at t 
some of the most prudent ani intelligent 
statesman connected with the government 
our relation* with Great Britian *eera t*.» V 
more precarious than they have at any time 
been since the Trent affnr. 
The correspondent of Tht ll:ra writirg 
from Colo's Island, 3. C nine m.ics :r »m 
Charleston, 23th uit., states t at the lfk»:5i 
N V. regt has landed and Liken p 
of that Island, which is at the nt! jenee f 
Stooo and Fally Rivers and oounect.-i w.; 
James Island by a eausway. 
On the 23th a scouting party went t 
wards Charleston obtaining ex. : \ w- 
of the rebel forts, batteries ani i re « — 
James Island is heavily f^rtifi- i. An at- 
tack is expected from the rebels m.meLta- 
rily. 
The President and th; pvr"y who a;: m 
par.ied him to the army of the I’jt mac 
Saturday, will return on Tuesday or Wed- 
nesday. 
J. Cooke & Co., exchanged f 
legal tender notes into £vc-tweD!:cs in one 
day last week in tt is eity. an i such ex 
changes are constantly being made in " ash- 
falgtoo. 
The following has been received at the 
headquarters of the army here 
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. 6th. 
To Major Gen. Halieck, Gen-in-Chief 
Gen. Stanley has returned Tr -ia his ■ it. 
bringing in some 40 or 50 prisoner, and 3*Si 
serviceable horses and mules. lie drive 
Morgan’s cavalry from the peninsula, whip, 
ping them from their stronghold, Snows 
Hill, north of Smithviile. and hut for their 
precipitate retreat and the difficult nature 
of the country, would have had a force in 
their rear and captured their artillery and 
and animals 
The enemy left quite a number of dead 
and fled toward McMinnevillc, losing many 
hones, saddles and guns. 
(Signed) W. S. P.jSEiraxs, 
Major General. 
The Confederate States’ steamer Natchez 
which was burnt at Castle Mans on the 
Taaoo River, had 1300 bales of cotton on 
board. She was one of the fine«t s'e inter; 
in the Confederacy. The loss is hea vy. 
Our Forces Still n Front oj Fo rt Pt -nhtr- 
ton—Our Iron-Clads sated fur Chariest n 
last Wednesday — .4 succssful dlzicdtti >i 
to Pontcholouto, La. — Gr-ai Bread Biot 
•a Richmond. 
CivctvXATt. 7th. 
A special despatch from Helena, date-1 
the 3d met says that advices from General 
Quimby’e expedition to the 3oth uit state 
that no progress had b- en made in the re- 
duction of Fort Greenwood. 
Our forces are still in front of t'i» enemv. 
and there had ben consider*’ le skirmishing 
between the pickets on sh re. 
The rebels were iinpn.ving time by gretflv 
strengthening their works. They ’had re- 
ceived and mounted in re guns, and are w 71 
supplied with ammunition. 
WasaiNGTox, 7uh 
It is officially known here t u.u tne C. S 
■set of gunboat* and iron < l*d» i-ft I’o-t 
Royal on Wudnosdiy lust, and »- old pro1, 
ably reach the scene of operation Thursday 
•tuning 
Cpto three o’clock this afterno n nothing 
farther was known of their movements. 
Niw l'oxx. 7th. 
Btaaaer Eastern Queen, from New Or- 
Maas 39th alt-, via K-v West 1st inst. has 
arrived. She brings about 00 soldiers from 
Gao. Banks department 
A scouting party of 13 rebels bad been 
aaptored near Baton Rouge 
4XJ Dudley'a brigade had made an «xr <-d- 
itsao to a point on the Wes: aide of the Mis- 
siaeippi half way between Port Hudson nd 
Point Confre, and bad burnt;! the rebel 
alaamer Hope, with 600 barrels of m >hui. 
a rebel machine chop, and a gnnsry ein- 
talcing 16,000 bushels of corn, besides sev- 
eral budding* including a post office. 
An expedition to P.iritcfmtouia and f’ass 
M.nehac was completely successful. ti 
1’outehatouU was occupied after mnur 
skirmishing with the reft-1 cavalry 300 < 
Urorg and the railway bridge two rui’ba be 
yaed was d*auoy*d after the rebel* bad twee 
driven from it by a leUflioi'nt of th* f4h 
Michigan. The bridge was V*» f-et long. 
A Urg*» am unt f tl-ur t. -hru-co and oth- 
er stors fell inti.» ur S*nd* 
O .r t .*,?>:* >v ipy P *nt hat"u k, Sp’ing- 
f: 11 and Pac* Manch vc. m i cbe r ’-d env- 
alrj i^ cui 1 to be so hedged in tfc it escape 
H MTV difficult. 
'li.r cotton lalen schojoen n ir Ponl- 
chatoula. were capture'!. 
B\lt m >af. 7th. 
Col -*♦•! "••*warf ..f the 21 la liana r-*gitaent 
of t.se 14th U. S. officers just released bj 
t’*e r ’wie». an i who has just arrived here, 
makes f it* fvi -vc ir.g statement 
On Tuesday last he saw hum Vis prison4 
wind >w in K:'hx *c l a great bread riot, 
© mpo-ei f ah ut 3tKhJ w »men. who were 
armed with dubs, guns and stmes. They 
hr *ke open the government and private 
S'CT'S and to k bread clothing md whatever 
els they wanted 
The luilitik w r-3 r ler 1 out to ch?ck the 
riot, hut tailed to do so. 
J ‘2 Paris and ti er high officials, mad? 
spec cs t> t!:c infuriated w* :-v'n. and told 
m they to mil hare whatever they need- 
c»i. Tb*-y then b came calm and order was 
rest >red. 
A!! the other r I Union offi'crs con- 
firm this statei&cnt. 
K sv- \« C:tt, 7th, 
Major R;nson of the »>;h K insas. ha* 
just returned fr-oi a highly su* '-tul ac-uit. 
Ibirty-lour guemdas w rr killed, fifteen 
camp® broken up, ani nearly ail ti e ca up 
eq : ag arms, 1 »:dc aptur J. 
Twenty-s vcn houses w r-* burned. Two 
leader* were hung. The ].»tt r were c *n- 
eerncl in the robbery of the steamer Gaty. 
ami n hirg-amount of powder and ut1 er 
uiuniti ms uf war destroyed. 
Only ooe of his men wounded. He wiil 
j return to the field in a day or two. 
l n.uyrtjnl 'or\ Charleston—OjfLtal Con fir. 
matnn ihat the Moctmt iis on Chahtto* 
bey**—Ilcacmcifoa ani litrmnj of 
Jmcksaneilif. b\a —Fro n f 1 ,iy of Inc 
Potornac — G~.d dote* lo 14 1 2 
New Yota, 8th. 
The World has the f -iijwjng 
Wasn'NGTioc, 7th 
025:ii! i brmvi n Jat ly reached the 
W vr P par inert that the ru •; loer *. sg-iinst 
Chariest n had b* on initial -1 by the landing 
of a small f.rce near the fot uf J.»tn *s is- 
land. 
• I'.'v.'-rs iu>r nv.’n e I .g .. 
fr ai commander J #hn R so* nd in 
command under Admiral Dupont, ani also 
SnrnGcn. Hunter t-j bis relat e «, dated 
Fr; lay last, fully e rr rating the rv'-cl ac- 
count.* of the ! .riling of our f<rc-*s n St 
J> ns I-!md. and tbs withdrawal of the 
en- my *s picket#. 
T.scy speak in th* m >*: sanguine mann?r 
of the contemplated moveuiei>t resui'.mg in 
gr-at s i*.\ **.•», iu less than the fall of 
Chariest n. 
The P-'pirtment will probably have .So- 
ul .tc : marro-v. 
Nr w Y kk. 8th. 
Reports in r girl the \ .z Pis# *x- 
are st.L c.f tl.-* ing. f:c pr\*p»u- 
r-« of euimee is that i: is n : a un- 
d jntri. 
N : * Y >k "•.h. 
A ivj •(*; It -m Ii it -n il a n te the cap 
z.ri : .. .ng f-f l*ii t*.;, F.-nia. hy 
the n *gr :;gaJe. A-- til apt or' 1 a 
r hv! L:*ut. ani part fa r bel company, 
vud the t-vv ua*; o ani 1 of Jaek- 
t « returned 
fr tii J *i* -ovillc :> H i:>n 11 >al wi;h the 
n-grj r;g de. X to ♦ vacutt n of this p iat 
ur.*« ordered y G n. ii inter. 
Tne // raid s bcai ^ aart.-r* despatch, da- 
ted last evening, mtj evryiing remain* 
j*: t along t riser. N de:;ion*tration# 
nave been mole ly the cn-mv of iat and 
new* frum th >tt.*r **i ie 1* r.n vljtiinable. 
The * uemv -amp* are «till visible «r. th* 
■ Fr .' 
evidently no d. uinuiun f r force iu 
t.it- immediate vicinity of tne city. 
i’h* m. w has a.; disappeared but the 
r -a is .kr- horr.hlc ani g- wing w _r-e. 
.Y * ‘nu .of ( vr a ; > Av'ti 1* — 11 <- 
.--a g id f ':u.d / *i /V f t!v—.Vac 
f Hi‘'rs f Kntirt Sutxtss. 
IV \«nt\ ,.r> w v:h. 
To fill wing ha* R-»n received a: head- 
xarte « ol t * army iiere 
Sr L rrs, 7th. 
T M ij General II i’b- c 
• n Riu: t t;.egra| os !rom I^eavenworth 
us tuii •#■« 
May r iUn*>m of the 7:h Kansas, infirm* 
*ne l'h it i.e !. .* drsT -yau Ili band of 
g r. is in Ji * u C i-ay. M- killing 
and ang ng :v> eng ged .n : .- r.-bb-Tj ot 
the .’"i':! Gaty. 
lie a ».> r*z veroi » rue .f th* -vontr .ban i* 
capturci tw-nty-ooa f the bu.* whack- 
^r? it 'lie* and 7 guerilla camps with a., 
their equipage, ammunition, ,fc •. 
(>igncd) S R. Ci «t:s, 
M*j. Gert-ral C m’d'g. 
T-c> th ;*an 1 two hunir-1 K«ics of cot- 
ton arrived at Cario yesterday f .r the Gjv 
»mioent. 
New York, 8th, 11 A. M 
G d, 147 1-2. 
Fimr lu a 15 cts. I wit. 
Corn I a 2 cts. luwer. • 
FniLiDELPBlA, 8tl». 
A pr.vut* letter dated iff Charleston, 1ft 
in^t. say# it i* r-p .ruJ that Cnariest n has 
been evacuated by all the women and child- 
ren. 
Admiral Dupont will be her* today.when 
it is raid th b'»n,*arJm*?nt wi.l eatneoff. It 
is rep.rted that tlie army w ill remain at 
Fort Royal until after the bom hard men t. I 
think tin# report probable, as the rebel# hare 
had time and >pjMjrtunity to fortify the land 
approaches so a? to make them almost im- 
pregna' I .*. M c have been engaged for tht 
Li«t twj lays in hanging chain# t> the sides 
of our vessels s•; 58 t protect th<-:r machin- 
*ry. 
Wiihisctjx, 8th. 
Private letters just received lr in officers 
attached to the Chariest«n expedition, writ- 
ten on th -evr of the departure A th* de t 
t> attack the city, express themselves confi- 
dent of success, and they say such is the 
Wing amjng both officer* and Torn. 
St. Loris, March 31st. 
Mij r Gen. Herron ha# been assigned t> 
the com and of th ■ array of the Frontier, 
and wi.* leave shortly fars>-uthweat Mos^uri 
t as#urn-* ! is command. I: ii ur. i rst^od 
t:itt.- Jivisa »ns of the aroiy wiU be sj^edi- 
ly curi-.-eutrated fjt an important exg«>Jiii-on 
agvi >t ti.e enemy 
iien*. Vandeser and Orme htv * been or- 
i-Ted to ri-part to (ten. Ii rr>n. 
Gen. R.unt s dis iniou is extended south to 
Arkansas riv r, and embraces t; * Western 
ti r of cmnti * of Arkm-a# and Miaeauri. 
1 he district of South w.-st Missouri has be*-n 
extend** 1 to the Arkansas r.vcr. Gen. Scho- 
field i# io command. 
IIcaDQtABTlR# Of TI?" ArW, \ 
Adjutant General # Orfieej* \ 
W nuingron. March 28th 1HG3 ( 
>t*-e»al (irders, No. 144 
Extract—21. Xbe dd Maine Battcrv, Volurit r Artillery, will b*? attached to ttie 
1st Maine Heavy Artillery, and form rart 
of th it regiment, under the c^raniaDu of 
Col me! Chaplin. 
By cimaund of Major General Hal leek 
E U. T iwvsrvn. 
Assistant A ljutant Gvmeral, I*. S. A. 
the Governor of Maine. 
Av •* Fvxm'* is Gts Hooker's Artxv.— 
A ! It*-r tr .ns the Army of th? Potomac 
»y# —•• The array has increased # »me Sate- 
v. n »t by enlistment#, nut by conscription, 
>ut birth. A s ddier in one of the Wis- < 
jn*to regiments, who ims been in every Mttle tliat tlie r< girnent has bten in since s 
bey came into the service, was taken su i- t 
leniy ill the other m rning a surgeon was c aUe.J. and tS.is soldier gave birth t. a child, l Ye have n *t loomed whether the recruit was a 
* a*aie oi teusak.” c 
Cljc SCmcncan, 
PUBLISHER EfTRY FRIDAY MORNING 
W|r „>r At flTttt' ■fcuat; 
iUiSWOld H, M «** 
U *. r rt*RK, > **>!.*«* •■* Pr*r.. 
N. K. SAWYER, Bdrt >r. 
f- M. rrTTKNUIIX * CO. *« ST F*r* 
T»rt. >>! »r 5:v- >:rrel B. .-*?••,, xr- vir » .- « f.vr ih- 
\» 
Vr?'.- •.. -»■« »• ~ .‘-‘•.•riptt ■• v t*. .*• < 
P*- NILE'. s > A B IV '■.) N. *»;.ap?f 
VBrffSSif IsT'H, N 1 ^ r' sj> Buf*J ac. Cnort 
IW'.'u, 1# aatborisnl to re€»•>*" aircrtnen -u f.-r tL.» 
payer. »t th* mis? rate* u required t*j us. 
FRIDAY. APRIL 10. I86r. 
von m e tx, xi m: i.n x:i. 
The Elections. 
T1 nee of t’• c c'ppcrtjeiis a: t't’ N rlh 
is run, ;»nd if their course ha ! been charac- 
terised hr merely the ral that i§ the fitting 
attendant of ordinary political organisations, 
without l«eing tainted by the most p>i*»nouf 
infusions of disloyalty to the best interest# 
of the Uni n, we should frel pity at their 
complete overthr >w and consequent chagrin, 
rather than exaltation at the Union •ucc%te- 
es, that are this spring sweeping like a 
torrent over the laud. But the contest has 
not been simply a ttruggle between two 
political tactions fur place and the power i 
a* Lain, sirring a peaceful and profitable 
g >vermnent. The people have l*oen deciding 
1 the great question, whetlier t’ c administra- 
tion shall be fully and determinedly sustain- 
ed in the prosecution of the war. or the great 
effort of the nati »n in crushing the rebellion 
( 
be abandoned and the Uni \ be a thing for 
men to laugh at txlav, only re in ember in g 
it as a glorious light of the past. Thank 
God the heart of the North h * been prove® 
sound. L3M than a month ago New Hamp- 
shire opened the bill, and although the Re- 
publicans only carried the State last yeir by 
about two thousand maj>ri?y.ani hare since 
vnt to the war m re than six thousand v :- 
er yet on a sharp eras! uphill contest, the 
Republican I'ni n ticket has polled a major- 
ity of the gubernatorial vote, elected an 
OTrrwblimning majority of bjth branches 
of the I.ogioiature ani two member* ( cor- 
tain) ol Congr-ss. Las; w-.-«k gi.iunt little 
Roode Island beil h r annual election, at 
which were-cbwen by orer three th.-ussnd 
majority in a poll of twenty thouson 1 v-ot-s 
U*puWiean L r.ion governor, both ov.ni- 
r* of Cmgre-s an 1 a'rn -t the entire Leg- 
islature. '• r. Sprague who was eh -sen g .- 
em -r two roars ag in opposition to th; 
Republicans, has 1 os by the event of the 
war in wlii-'i ha lias aet. l a proui neat pir. 
a firm «upp* * ter .f tie ajministral; ,n poi. v 
an i roles ani thinks with its old political 
enemies 
Connecticut has this year Iwn fought over 
in a strugg'a -, j-sperat* that it remia 1.- us 
ofthe lret iful e--lllicu betwocn the spirit* f 
goo-1 ar.l evil for the s -uls of men. T De 
m .-ra-y f t'iat 'late was n : -n’v wiek 1 
as sin but had cre.-r p.r «[«"( of sj — ani 
conducted the canvas haughtily an 1 unspar- 
ingly. N w York money was poured into 
th? Statu without stint and the orators of 
the party chant ■ 1 strains of par t o the 
n Tutors of the gr-vt manufacturing est.kh- 
iisbmeuts, and predicted a cessation of fu- 
tilities and arostorel Union as a result ol 
in-ipient rebelii -a at the N -rth. 
Y'esterjiv the n-vs of th .* election retc’i- 
ed us, and we hail Connectie it as a or rthr 
s.stcr of Main», Missacliuscfts ani Rhjl; 
Island and New Hirapshire. 
G -v. Duca..ig -am the R -publican csnl.- 
date has been re elected by three thuus.au d 
rity, three out of four memb.rs of Con- 
gress alii a majority of the L-gi-lature. 
lh is m .rni .g the telegraph is laden 
with intelligence f L nion triumph ail over 
the N rth, in Michigan in Indiana and in 
Missouri. 
The administration has b-> n sustained, 
the cry of the Copperheads that the policy 
f the Pre-id-n: was p.-ola.-ing division 
and discontent at the North, mu-t die in 
their throats. F r the first time since the 
inauguration ot President Lincoln, the issue 
has focen ma-1: up purely on his significant 
pkoliey, and tlie verdict testains him in every 
advance step in his course. That policy can- 
not be chang-.d when the country has shown 
1 itself ready to sustain it in the field and at 
the polls. Its success is assured. It will 
go on conquering ani to con pier. 
General McClellan. 
There are some men who, having no sera- 
pnthy with a vigorous prosecution of th- 
war, continue to adhere, and probable will 
so continue for smaw* time to come, to the 
poor fortunes of General McClellan. With 
such men wc have nothing to do. We could 
n t change tbeir opinion ani do not seek to. 
But there may (e even at this day, strange 
as it may seem, good earnest, loyal men wi.o 
cling to the belief that General McClellan 
has loc-n liardly use], and that I.ad he been 
retained in the service more success w ouid 
have attended our arms. To such we com- 
mend the report of the “committee on the 
conduct of the war.” Ample and eihuus. 
live testimony as to the whole of McCiell- 
an's campaigns lias been there accumulated 
and will 9oon be given to the public. lie 
who has now any lurking admiration for the 
fallen General, will there learn iww i.c start- 
ed from a-hington with toe finest aru^a the world ever -aw ; how he dallied at Y -rk- 
town an d gave the enemy time to g.tiar 
how Soon he began to grumble and whine ; 
how he laid his men in the swamps ; how he 
failed to follow up victories that his subordi- 
nates gained for him; how he finally re- 
treated how he disobeyed the President and 
suff-r-d Pope to !e lost how he waited and 
hardly moved, p-ruiitting Harper's Ferry u» 
be taken h -w he failed to follow up after 
Autietam arid after be crossed the Potomac 
until at lergih. the command was taken 
from him. and how in short he used np a 
■p.lendid army and accomplished nothing — 
Among loyal men very little adm.ration has 
e-n felt for McClellan for many months.— 
Hie Report of the Committee will dcstr -r 
•vea this little. 
-In a recent letter to a gentleman in 
his country, John Bright remarks : 
Ttic difficulties of your President are 
normous, and I forbear to judge him. I 
niy h p» that God may give vour people 
trength arid virtue to gam tbc great cause 
bat is now in your keeping It is freedom 
r slavery over all your continent. The 
uiglish people aretrue to their ancient faith, 
r.d th-v wish freedom to win, uud your 
ohle Union to be restored.” 
General Bntler. 
M :-r General Benjamin F. ere.; is 
*»'>re .4«« a jr «j!: : ani and act* »r# 
like &£tuat stat'sman and admin is t rater of 
public affiir* Can aim s? arj man inrg &> 
day in tl*<* United >: .: * 
In great speech delivered a f t h«j» 
the Co>p r InsGtut- n New I.-rk 
city, he d!*eu«*»>d with a 1 >g’>, th? onv'ul- 
fciuos of which are irtokiUe, the pjiiy of, 
the !:i.i: — trati <n and the reliti ns f t 
>taUa im rebellion to the government. In 
tin- f Mowing p rti a of bis speech, be ef- 
fvcroallj di-poees f the argument so con- 
stantly used hr the Northern a cessi n s «. 
t *t n > act .f the a lmiobtr.it n against 
s. avr property ir. t ebooth, can V sustained 
'.n c C'titiiti ,-nal ground*, l oan*? the S uth 
i* Mill m the l ni* n ami entitled to all the 
; c *n*titutiv rai rig1 ts which Ui HPgcd to her 
before the rebellion. We earnestly cow men i 
the entir? speech to the perusal of our read- 
ers. It is all good and true. The portion 
w-: •pectallv refer : now is this 
** A man mn»t be either foe hi*country r 
against his country. (Cheer*.) H- cannot 
be throwing impediments ail the tun# in the 
way of the pr> gn*s of h^s country under 
pretence that he is helping some oth.r p -r- 
t»on of b s country. If a man thinks that 
he must do something to bring hack his err- 
ing br» thrvn. if he like? that form f phraw\ 
at the South, let him take his musket and 
g> d *wn an 1 try it iu th »t way. (Cheer# ) 
If he is still of a different cpini n. and 
thinks that is not the best way to bring 
them tuck, but he can d > it by persuasion 
»nd talk, let him go down w.th me to L ui- 
• iana arid I will set him ver to Mi**bsippi. 
and if t rebels do n >t feel f r his h.art- 
string*. !*ut not in lore. I will brin^ him 
back. (Cheers. 1 od and prolonged. “>end 
Wood down first '”) L t us say to him 
Ch* ye this day whom ye wi.l serve. If 
t. .e L ri thy God be God, serve him. if Btal 
be God. *■ rve yc him. (Che*r? ) B it n 
man can serve two masters, Ci ■>i ani Mam 
m n. ( •That’s so.’’) Agiin, there ar: 
th-r logical e*ns>j ler.c's t*» !i ,w fr >m^ this 
view which l have ventured to take «>f tms 
subject, ani that i» with regard to pa-?t p>- 
i.t. il aeli .n. I: th.‘V ar n x n » r. *- 
wies I am bjunJ to tncm by no tie* of party 
ttii’ty. Ihey have out of that, an i 
I th;uk tre ought t» g) back a m :-ru at an 1 
eximroe arM s„*e if at! tir* of party a’b-gi- 
anor and party tealtv as regard* th ru are 
n 4 broken, and that i am now to look sim- 
ply to my country and t» its service, and 
then ict ua try the conclusion betw n u«— 
Mark, by this I g ive up n# t .rri: rv f t:.» 
Unite*! r-tat--. Kv-rv r <A that was ur 
circunecr ib>. 1 on t\e map by th lir.es 
around the I'ni* ! Ntat -s b»:; t> us — 
(Appdanw ) None the ]■*** Nx\ic*e ha i men 
have attempted to -rgnnize wor- gov# nine : 
upon .nous portion* of it A no it i» t.» t.-e 
urawn in under-.hir laws un i ur l» »\ rn 
meat a* 8*> n as th-' power ol th t'nio l 
>tite*ean U'ex-. r:- i f -r that purp .n 1 
.her ■!’ r my friea !■*. y-.-u ^ the n it «ei f 
I g’iejl c-n? quer-fs t at must t-11 or : that 
we have n o«.*caaion to carry cq the fight for 
the h onatituti »n as it was (Oicits i I 
l«eg your pari >n, tiie C w.tuti >n * u js 
*Vno is n.tuii r.ng w*th the l u:i •:» as 
it i-? W h i* interfering with the (' *;•- 
tuti n ? V*'1 mike* any a Li ks upjn th*. 
| l’ stit itivn ? W arc fighting w. h th *c : W > hare g no oat uni r p.i lisUd t »' >n- 
-l.tuii >n. (Che* r* ) And t. >.r, my fri< -d*. 
I Jo n ; know but l shall .■ s a her nv. 
t but a* a 0.mocrat.%« an An irew J,u:k*o.i 
I»‘rii icrit, l am not f r the L’o: as it »va« 
(<ir.at c eeTing. *•«* 1 ••'.id'") f 
-ay. a* a I» m » rat, a-, i .in An !r w Ja .» •, 
1)- Ui KTat. I am n t f,r the l\.. n t»* U 
agin a* it \r i«. (h ! rstanl me. I w.-f-r 
the I'm a as it was, because I *,w. r thot 
f -aw. th tr *ub»e? in-the future which have 
burst up»n us : but hiving u-.d g :i t!io*e 
j ir»abb-s, hav ing ftp it all the* h d.iiTti 
ill tr i-ur-. I J n *t wean t g ha -g ag 
n i Sc chx-k by j w 1 w i :. S nth > >r a i- 
I was hefi»re, if lean «-'p it. {' h*.r«.— 
u rv ng Mark me n>w. let no' 
man i;.i>unuersun i me. and i rrp- .t -t I 
I- * rst i—the re are n -.e *., 
•1 or t un i rst in J .*s th -- w i not \va 
t *— mi irk in-*. 1 it I i n t in• an t » g i- 
up a sing •• i: :i -•! ! ii f *- »ut‘. * Nr ii 
:m. Ii I had ii-^n alive at that tim •. and 
*ia 1 1 ad t!i-> p n, t w J.l an l4h- abili- 
ty, 1 w al l have d*-ilt w ith > *ut Ciribna 
J i--k- n dW, an i k- pt tier in the I ni >n 
at ail hazards, huttiow e has g *n-_ ut. a-. l 
I w.II Care that wii.-n she CoiU A in ug lin 
she com •* in b tter tvhavcd, (•** r.-) ; t a: 
she shall n longer b*? tre fir iTan-l -.f t * 
l nioo aye, an i t..a: -!fe shall e.ij v what 
her people never y-t have enj *vF*l »* bl- --- 
ings of a ii.puMican 1 ru *»f government 
(Applause ) And therefore, in that vi.-v, I 
atu n t lor the reconstruction o( the L*ni >n 
a* it wa*. Vet I liave *p:nt treasjr.- and 
bi *i et»oug!i up*u it. in c njuncti -n with 
mv l; 1 i w -citizen*, to make it a little Utter 
(t.'hccr* ) It was good enough if ft ha i 
been l.fi a! l’lie o!d house wa, j»-v>-i 
n (Ugh for ;ue, hut a» they have pallet] I wi 
ail the I. [-art, i pruf. te1, when we huiiti it 
uf. Will. ..ii the I.reiJ impr .veiaent*. (I'ro- 
I n; 1 Uughter ati'j up]>lau».‘.) Anuther of' 
t' * 1 -u ounaequenevs it t. -ii .■ that 
j follaw with inexarable an] n t to-be-shunr. J 'e-iurvupn this prip -itron. that we ar-' 
.feaio ir with alteu eoeiuie,. i, iu uur duti , 
with r 2ar ] ti t e canfiaeatiuu of their 
[■ruprty, aud that would aeem u> me tt he 
e.i»y ul settlement under the Coustitut uo. 
and without any di'.-ufci .n. if my first 
I propositi jit is right, lias it not been held 
Irurn the heginiiing of the w rid down t 
this day, fremi the time the l«raelit>w took 
p«*«»ion of tie Land of Canaan, which 
they get from alien enemies, had it not been 
held tiut the whole prop-rty of th *o alien 
enemies belong, d to tiie conqueror, and that 
it I,a, loeen at hi, raerey aril hi, clemener 
wliut sh >ul I he d ine with it? For ooe.’l 
would tike it and give the lo al man who 
was loyal in tiie heart ol tiie » uth. enough 
to make him as well as be was before, and 1 
would take tue balance of it and dis’ribute 
it among the volunteer sddiera who l.ave 
a ne—(the remaitid-r ol the setitcnee was 
dr wned in a tremendous burst of apjlause.) 
And s. far as 1 know them, if w_- should 
settle .S.utli Carulina with them, in the 
course of a f w years I ,hould he quite will- ing to receive her back into the I'ni .n — 
(li r wed epplausi-.) T’ at |. ad* us to deal 
with another pr .p.sit, .u What , .all h. 
I d tie with the slave, V fl r- agon l.,e laws ‘■f war have 1.ng sottl-d. wiih Li -sail* 
cxa.'tn ss, t: at it i, f r tiie eonq r >r, f .r th- v.Tnm-nt which has maintain I or x 
t tided it* dir-eti .n over tf.e territ.ry, to deal with .iavtst as it j leases, to fioe tf.e.u ir 
not as a ch .we*, it is not for the con (u.r- ea to make term*, or to Send their Iri ods 
into tie: conquering eti'tuy to make teruM 
upam that subj-xt. (Apilause ) An.t tr 
ur follows from the jr position that w ■ are fighting with alien en-mi *, wV -h 
relies w us from snot her diffi.-ulty which 
s-en.s to trouble sjtne of rov ..id Democratic 
Irlend, and that is in 'relation to the 
qur»-.,n of arunt.g the negro slaves. If the 
>:at»*s re a'i.-n enemies, is there any o-.j.* :t 
ion that you know of, an 1 if suite a, t. 
our arming one portion of the foreign c-.un 
try age.rst the other while they are fighting 
os ? ( Applause, and cries of -S t,” Si ”) huppise t iat we were at war with F.ngian I 
H ho would g-'t up her. iu New York and 
say tout wa- must not arm tiie 1 rears, lest ll.ev 1 
s mold hurt some of tie r! gosh ? (appiaaw ; At one lime, n .t very f„r gone, a.l those Is 
i.hgiishmen were our grandfathers' hr -t! » s , But we are now separate nations. Th- re can 
>« bo ohjeetioo, f.r another reason, (weans- 
there is no mternationai iaw or any otfier * 
-iw of goveram nul actioa that 1 know of u 
which prevents tlie c mntry fr in arming anv s 
portion of its citizen? ; and if the slaves do 
lot take part in the rebellion, they become 0 
'imply c.ur citizens residing in oar territory 
vhicli is at present usurped by our cncaiies". a 
App'v.:*? ) At t Is waning ur« 1 J n t 
pr p <*et) ;li«. but ia r. y to hint at 
t various subjects. (Cries ot “go on. ) 
rber- is,-no question I am frequently 
—1“Why. iien. Butler. * at y dr experi- 1 
cnee? ^|U t: «B9*rw9 Srfit?" T* Ihit i 
ia*w -. I ha no i*t* >.al exp rfe ce, Iw* 
m« l 5 fklh* IVt art?. ect f t $ < *uh be- j 
ior* i r w*-- .Sty hrv :^bt i l> Action.— 
But th v did fL'h: un ! r Jack* n. at C x!- ; 
motto M re t 0.1 t it. I/ ! N »p? n Hi 
;il;'iv r. TV! S.VS hired tfen t d » w it th.' 
rtkr-un of Uibhu cannot do—to amp ***** 
I Lit ! \ I 
under \a Cl‘vc, wh > w„re w ippod out Irutu 
San Doming >, «»y whether lu**j w fight 
•r nM. W hat ha« Ve.n the d-:n 'rThz rvg of- 
t up n them os a nee by t- cir owiuet 
with white men, I know but I cann t 
forjp t t T t >r father* tv ■■:! i n t have :n 
s**TeH. hut ti-at they were c»p t;fes :n war — 
And, ii \ >u wkn: to kiv.iw .my m r : in 
that, I cun only aiv.se y u t tty ti.v.a.** 
Election*. 
r -TTT wr>. 7:h. 
Portland z'-** Ji^'b MoEdian. K'puMi. 
ean, 2K»6; .f H Carroll. 1) m >cr*t i >5 * 
•cat ter mg, 14 being a Republican majority 
Ot ‘2> rZ. 
L»*t y-'ar the vwt «: xi—Republic in, 
l"_i P- ra.craiic, lb'7 scattering, 4 — 
being a Republican majority of 130. The 
vote is heavier :hi« year, being an nggr-git’ 
yf 313* against 3*12 lift year. 
The Rej oblivan* make a net gain of 72, 
or a relate.e net gam ot ou, considering the 
increased vute. 
The Republicans carry six out of s ven 
wards, giving them complete control ol the 
city. 
II RTrvRn. Conn 7th. 
We hare returns fr?m every t ,wn iv\. the 
State except Hampton. T c v te for <» tv 
err >r ? up—Buckingham. 3* .304 : S-y 
:n -or. >.> Ituckin^ am’s mn rity wid 
b' 2 >tK) liie Senate stands 14 Cr.i -n, 7 
dom rut. II vase, 13? V• ion. Vi uemo- 
■ ratio, with twj t xvns a tic. 
F >r C -ogress. Punning. Rnr. lag r.nd 
II .rJ. U nion, and Engii»h. icm r.* '. 
Cinc:v.*at:. -Sth. 
la iiitrc nr*n li-ir; w i- 
M n ifij by average va .rity f 1 N4 T 
fb:tn »mt* el-N*t 0 Cwir*. inn- :i an J t — 
l n».»niMs 14 The L'ni.m tni; >ntv in the 
n^w Cjuneil. including Un#f b •! Ik .vtr. 
i* il i\:ai vote f the c ty. 1 
Tux C vurcr or tite Win—The J •!:.? 
C imuittee f Congre5i on the Conduct ■ 
the War, has \mpk:eJ its report n k 
■j-T.vt. .ns f the army of tie VjI ic— 
We regret tb.it we are not ai’.e to [ ukk'i a 
p rtkwi of this report in our this weeks* 
i-«oe. \ r the Cr-t time the pubiK are ir> 
p sa-faian of a clear an i iui{arftl hi-: ry 
f the gr .it army wh. h l as ever been l.t 
ja-r pr 1 "f t « na:i n. I! .%:ii :•.« it 
may -• ?' r u? t e v th '. v ; -j !» l 
th N r*' and I*r « lent f.i hi » ri* \v 
.n :*’ i;: ! v ,.a i •• h ■ ‘:-n r «• 
ar-. j'il i that «*• c»n r. v wu* 
a: p »'„• pr.*.-’ an i \n-urv vi re it 
1 mg*. 
I: can not be miJ i;.\: : .s *•> s j .rh*n 
**rq t?. Th ci-awnkte*-* is r i-d 
men <liff-ring viieiv ir tix r j-> ul % <r- 
an J <ya[ it i* s Vet tl y f # aoanim ■ 
in V'C c Hu-i r>» it wi.kh ti»ry has*• r.-. 
cJ. r is e >n;-nif--e vas ap; » ! in !'»•? 
cem* : 1- !. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Lcltcr froui flic I»t Maine la v.ilr*. 
Mr. 'ivvrsa —I i. f 1.win* i. » cut jf 
a pr: v tti- l-tt r T d ir m a privar in the 
.v.-ny r -enT?v. T -vri--r s-. Ink::,r -■ n- 
* •- pT- ,.v, I v miy '-e reli-j 
,i; .:i. If y u ! .’t w rt* .f .1 |Uc’ 
j on cun gl-o it tj y .r r il 
C II. 
t.iiir \rv. i.- I‘ m\ Y \ i 
Aiir' i: Llvl. i ■ i. t 
Mr Ptin F*ii\d —1 f ..ii i.uve nn- 
6>rfr- 1 r >ur wet.. l-ttcr U-f >r 
a* u* 11!. my -l itie- !mr > -i t > n i.i r • i> 
to l- t io/- On ih;1"!-:.*. !. i* .t r-.-tur --I 
frutu ten Uljs -n pi k t—we h ire usua'.'r 
h-«* ,,0-r ry .th r tl«r-.--r Jay* t\ ’.ut- 
ile, until a' Kit ti r w* k* ag at w;. 
tint; *- w rc tranjl rr i to a urn ir.giie, 
* k n vi g in tu .v we stay : d dajrgind 
then *c hive a much I .-ig. r tim.- in camp, 
llut can,p life i* a dull one at the beat, and 
it S--.TU9 t> roe that this winter it has lie n 
unusually a>, on accmn: of ur revtrus in 
the field. Ian telling you n tiling untrue 
wh.-n 1 sar, tiiat the army f the I‘ .* .-nae 
h is bcca dis ura; 1 ail di-h arten -I this 
winter. D-feit. J in t:it fi-.-M, and knjwiag 
that tr liters at hoiu 1 w.r aii w 1 t.r :ae 
out a. baldly against the <j v.-rnroent. th- » 
•eeujod to give up all hope f -ir raituring 
the Ltu -n. I teii you ley d ir frnn-I, that 
th-se traitors at home are doing in re harm 
to our cause than J. J l>atis and a.l Ins 
ragged army. Th.-ae things are t <> true. I 
wish they were n it s >. We n-*..-l vi-t.rns 
in \ irgmia. an 1 J « U t.ker kn-oirs it ; and 
when the army m >fes agiin.y.u may f«l 
confident that vicWry wi.l be ours. Y. -tirv 
we roust have t > revive the ir ip :ig sj irit* 
al the army, and vietorjT we shall and wiil 
have to help wi|« ojt this fi.nUisu reliel.iiu. 
mt what It miy, when the army moves 
•gain, it will bring success tu our arm* 
It seem* to roe that but few of those at 
home and those in the froid realu -ti e iro- 
pnrUiKW of our cause. It we f«U, the great 
• vjr-riiu-nt of 11 -publican g vernroent h is 
lail -d. Wh does not shroVirr at (he thought 
o' acltinwl-jging the independence d a 
I I-!e wi.'o dixl.ire that ti. enslaving ol : 
an ether i*' ? ii to be the chief c -rn. r s: no 
of the r gn -rn a nt. As I have j.i«t sail, 
we nccl vie: r. •«, aui 1 l av many reasons 
for Ueii-Ving that the reb.ls would U- wil- 
ling to return to their allegiance. While wt- 
were on picket a d ten r mire d.- rters 
rum* across the river and gave thtinselves up | 
X'h-y all t.il the satno story. T c rebels I 
hitting to cat ,r to wear, and the men 
ire becoming v ry much di»at«3»|, and 
would willingly give up the cuntfcst if it 
»er» not for the leaders who are seeking for ! 
.See and lion r. A.l the clothe* they can I 
;-'t that are fit to wear, are tnk n fr ,in our 
lead an 1 wounded on the field of b.-.ttle, and 1 
ins one e.uli plainly see by the clothe* 1 
hese deaertsra had on. They told us all f 
hey had to eat was bacon, rice and fl .ur « 
hev bare Di patat-oes, onions, sugar, tea. 
ffie. fresh be f, r bet *, which we have 
II the time. One of them told ms in a eon- 
rssilijn, taal oo one »n thUii i know.5 t!4e ,k 
aficrrig on the otoer side of ti e river, for '* 
rant of proper clothing aud fo, I. Ooly a 
" 
ttle while ag., ho aui that mmy of their 
.idler* were barefootad, and mmy were not 
inch better n w be to m>, “we 
* 
ght well and we hiv .\ f>r hehin 1 the line 
1 battle is a hue of intsntry. and then a J 
ne of cavalry to dr.ve in stragglers, and if 
iy on* succeeds m sioiding a buttle, he Is 0i 
ondcmr.ed to death and shot, lift1'1® of 
ur regiment are now in the guard house, 
mder sentence of death, for this same 
hing Such is his t stint nr. 
I a ill git,-von some of th>- S nthern prices 
h <o v can; -dge of the condition of thing* 
n St.'esaia Codec. #5,00 j»?r lh., lugar, 
-J isi and $>.(*0 per lh., apple*, from #4<’ 
£\it p»r barr-.d in Camp. Biots, such as 
t get here in -imp f >r frt:n $7 tj $10, in 
tiohmnnd arc from $3) to $10 per pair.antl 
.-5 f ail. gold sells in the same cits for 
*2 Of* premium. * 
* * 
It is dreary w -rk to stand picket on swell1 
id, st trxny w other as we have had lately. 
But v o mu«t a t think that I am down- 
earte'i—T u s em to write a* though yon 
■ light I was. The same sjirit that bid 
aj u.uic to the wur stiilsupporU me. 1 am 
IS aii.ing n .is t > do ali I can to put down 
r ■»■* I .v as vs 1 .' .me. I 
have firm .’a!!'! t-i b ., re that wj shaii yet j 
triumph orer t if the*• beet g .v- 
sr.mcot the world ever saw.” But. as the 
standard aays ti.e t.-it thr-c months will tell I 
t e story. I r rwv <. -J that it tuav be in 1 
, 
•ur far >r Siiriv tfn- * a must momentous 
r ’i nj in ir eruntrj's h:ii 'rr 
l bar n i i *a that this war will continue 
through another winter. The rebels are in a 
rerv j»*r e nditi *n t’..« winter—much wors: 
t ion thev were lust. and it thej sjceerd in 
carrying on the war, dur.ug the summer, 
with re*>ureee *> exhausted as theirs are,, 
thev w ill dj as much as l expect of them. i 
A c>ntrab*nd cam into c-iinp Ust night 
II sirs hw it .a waiter t » • • n Ix'C, and he 
r *: r-» tb «ut»»* ?t >rv that w heir n- w s • 
•,“en—the rebels hare n ti.ing to ea! lie 
havi .’ men in L-c 9 e mmand 
tost «mUr 
may .%» J 'T Ivi-* can live quite easily »t» this 
:r.!ry in th' su 1:0 r.h it when eg hi wexth 
er corms. it tikes them :T about as fast a* 
*lits 
\ u have ask- \ to' my >; ini-xn of s’av* « 
1 siaverv Ii is f v\ iv a* w *n 1 w ^ 
a; h »in«\ :»iy l iite it w r* ■ si»ic-' I have 
§>-n its evil -ff *;s up -n both Mack anj 
w‘.i;c, I .•! «ij t' at f hat %*rtn ha; j iiy 
dis.ii j. i .:i :h *lav.*, f«*r I hive f uni 
r .... it than I really 
eiT u-1 tr. iii race that has !*.- n a> l«»n^ 
in bon i.a*'. Hie oly iny*:rry to me is. 
how ;it y kn »w »> inu -h. It s- ms tj me 
l S a root t • ^ t KiX'p men in h- rvl »^. 
who ar * 'm; * f caUiTathfO a* I Imre 
slares in t it it 
• • • • 
! do# g I iT ft 
* n, l r main. 
\ : faithful fri J, 
j r < 
N .. A; r i ■. i“ T 
Mr. I .?■* — i hi >:* ;i. a i- 
n.ini-tra »r> f war ny t it th** 
t *' r *. arny. v < 4 *:rjn^ 
■ ;ri: 1 v*.tr, an r •;:> ti-.< olli --T«, on 1 
n *t fr m t 1 r.r •« I hit ■» f>re i:i '. a 
1- tier fr>m a | riv.tt-\ a c :;r-:i f hi «\v rth. 
fr :n which I c ; v a r fei n -s. nh.ch 
v 1 in it * v *-». -r*' 'he p-* pi 
I v that ir ci.a is arvi that 
<1 i in h ■* -w *r t a wi.l res* r 
t :i i' .ni. ijjy ■’ Kitry *»ut I di-we tint 
*. iv p it ; *: t\ .t Trail rs at 
: N rth -0.7 *-ry y.-j a > --nit- I 
*\v 1. cv» nprt> i. w th arineJ trail- rs.— 
Y 7 ,.v« f l i.«t i fir thr •• \ arv an-1 1 
1 i rat r stay Uv< rs and then fill a 
a « ;:cr'« -r. thint* r •? irn t- m rr -w 
with r j r .1 tVty str.'k, n.i-1 humMed 
a ! I.--": i — r th vui turns 
h-ath t’ an i « n >r 
.* ; :•#*? f- ■ » m — 
th r lay. I 1*c 4-i t h .»r r m him. 
I a • ri v -y 3; I i. .r 1 t<. :j m 
ty jr.g ; -. „r ...- .< a: -1 duty t 
•’ iantry \\ ;»a:e* r may hav{ h* u ani 
1; may % tax halts, thank * • i. treachery 
t* my c -an try an] ll .y ,■» rut 1 ut t 1 m.' 
S K ■'unis Kjs; 
I*e<* ." a —Wo rrgr t ti.it th f ir 
ligr.aturo* si. -ulJ tvj I—n affixed t the 
■-1 Ip.i* T • the \ r!u. to n f Mime," 
witiwut the c ut- ill r kr, wlrdg ! 
t.j* parti-» c-t; mu. A\ -arnc uwuro 
■ f tii1 fu I t lute tj rnuko onrrccti r.*, r 
inch u-tauii w ulj liato born tTa^.1 witi- 
much ph-aaurr Copies of 11,0 a-idreM w. tv 
.reulat.-J in liffiront |art* of the t <rn, f r 
the p- irp ca of obuming ngnutur r*. fb »r 
«h « mnn HIT UK-.] without |<Tnnwi n. 
ir r -i J-nw -.f N r.h 0*»tia?, » mc duuniv 
tr :u th ullage. 
A SlUVIR. 
Ca«:n?( April Oth, 1'03. 
ilvRviv .-iicler. Carp the able editor of 
Pa l' ■ .i. j ... ( ti.C fril.-nnig in h.. war -f Juth Oct 1-01 
•• He J •in a due to M •*., J C. A,cr A 
1. >. and the peiljic, to make ki• wri our 
e wit : : In r„ 
UPaati u in or (ami * by n.iting th* cir- 
juuietaucc* uuder whicn «•*» ta.eu and its 
ffixti. 
Wi.fo our only c'dd. n » m hi* third 
pear » IS •bolt. Ig'it lu iiitti* old. a „,r, 
[*.-tr»l fir.! in small pimp * ... |,i» | rj ,...j 
-ver hi. n st. rii;.e r .[ % merras- »„ J 
1 filling f .rm*d a loaioa ,ui« rirulrat » re 
* h «ual!r spread u¥ r hi. f ,rel.. ..d »„.| 
ace i. t even ic- [ !mg !.« evend. winch l«t- 
-ome swollen I ,a! hi* cv t were ci a-d _ rt ;'ai1' 1 • phjti'un who adin nn •■red tor usually pr.ss.ri!icd remedies \ 
-outi n ,f nitrate ul si.v r w.u appii.si ,lri- •1 e mas*of co-raption which jn r-i * 
■nt.r ■ face turned j-t Mtck. IV- * ,m «nd again burvt through the *oorco«i and iTtitiea! skin f.ruud by this solution _ 
deannt.il-many rein .i.e* were employed S‘-.bout any appnredt Un fit. fur 
ill)* and night* he was cor.sUllllv held Iv 
1y.l'n.14 1 *•»•«> tr 'Ut tearing ..ien 
n:,‘ ,-.1* hands the corrupt uias* which cbv- red Ins face. 
Everything having f.ilel we were induct 
v the high recommend.ti a of Aver s Sir- 
si-sRILLa for the core of S-r.fuiou* dheaw- 
* give It a trial. Iti his treatise en Scrofula >r Ay r direct* a mild *olutmn of lodim 1 tu «• h»- da* a Wash while ukin 
Uyrtapartll,.. and it was faithfully ap- 
H fore one R.ltle of S.rsapnrilU had ! 0 n given the sore had Ut ^uch ,u 
iru e,.o.. „«1 commenced to heal Another >.tie ell... ted an entire cure and the g-a- 1 
1 <'t: the child must dm was • 
.■ Uu ’I- ■ • wllieb came I 
S* lv » f-e- is left without 1 aar a.suotb asany bolv. It i. f wpf'irv ,r to Mat-, in how high i*teem e hold Aver , .-,a«saPaR1LLa. J 
__ 
Jl 
y7---Wbere do you hail from ?" a«ked t 1 ankee of a Iravelfer. 




LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMs! 
-Boston has appropriated for publie 
schools the curmit year, $424,175. 
—-I\ W. Perry, Esq has just received 
knottier allotment of $500, from the mem- 
x*rs ol yptnpwiiy I. 13th Maine Regiment. 
-The Belfast Journal has been reduced 
n sir', to meet the increased coat of pub- 
lishing and tbe dullness of advertising. 
-A national bank—the first in Mam- 
'husetts—was organised at Springfield on 
Saturday last. Capital, $150,000. 
-A paper manufacturer at Mechanic 
Falls i? m iking arrangements to introduce 
straw into the manufacture of that article. 
--The Second Maine Regiment is in tho 
Fifth Army Corps, not the Third, as stated 
a day or two since. 
-We learn fr »m tho Belfast Aye that 
17 towns in Waldo County have elected 
Republican town officers, and C towns Dem- 
ocrats. 
-“ Little Rbodft ”—loyal to the core, 
and the smallest f Uncle Spin's numerous 
fatn'ly, will pr two millions annually of 
internal letinuc. 
-The Rockland Democrat aiys the Po- 
lish insurrection is a “back fire” set by tbs 
>ur rem' Ruler to aid the Union causa m 
America. 
-Bang r ;* the headquarters of a new 
society entitled t‘ « *• PenobscotSheep Keejr* 
era* A-e emit n the object fairtg the pte>- 
m ’ti n of sheep raiding in that county. 
-The Machias Lx*n says. Rod Reach 
Piast r U». are doing a heavy business this 
•[ring, hating manufactured WOO barrels 
f p!a«? r since January 1st. 
DaT r FkiTiNC.—The President, in ccm- 
plianc’ with tic request ot the Senate has 
1 -i^ it i Thursday, the 30th of April, aa 
day of r.at: nal humiSiiation, fasting. and 
[ rater Th* G t 'rn*»r of Maioe has changed 
t e day (16th.) he had appointed, to the 
30th. 
-A large emigration to the State of 
Him s if taking place fn»ro the Stai*** of 
\ irgiuia. K- nturky and Missouri. The sta- 
ti •:»• >n the Him i* Central railroad ara 
••rowd 1 with families arming from ths 
States afflicted with the war. 
-The la v Thod' ii at Cfoodalcs Hall 
l ist 1'. urslav and Fnd*y iveamgs was well 
att.'i \k• !, and a j t^oh. ary • ccnss. Tka 
n^t pr 'r-irw r* afa-ot $»♦*> Ths rata* 
a «. r -u*b sa t-> •atify the m »#t r* fined 
t-i-:»- Jr »n*tra*ing the culinary capabtliticw 
•: t i-li'-A who pr tid« 1 them. The ar. 
t a : r sle wc;> neat It nude, and tb# 
w aff..r r He-t* ere! t to t!e managers. 
1 /. ■ f U:nl was **tn and admired. 
-W- understand that the Arn-ri^nn 
I ’d -gr [ t' iu| any I ate appmpri »ted $50.- 
I r [ .;■• :.g i.j. urw wir«w ei»t of New 
\ rk. to arc or*, late their fast lucwatirg 
business. — H ktj. 
77" r ,v ,[ p^rlira !• f onr t wn in Pm h 
S'* : only i aie nominated Msr^Uu* F.m- 
* rr, t t Bin» r Bern »• rat, l r<i tern r 
l hat <Mun? v eo il 1 prcAont » score of m >r# 
* ort1 y candidates, and not go out of th* 
v- ngmal • {Comment n Cbdtuwo i«unl 
to Scl- I -:u.— I 'rl.viJ iVrji. 
-“Mr. President,” a*k.>J a persma) 
fr s'T. 1 f Mr Hi nr. i! n to* other d»r. dr 
\ u r ,il t ij«r« t t > d this war during 
y ur .i : iii’ r it < »n .* “t’intaay. isi't 
-*t. mt, n plie 1 t!,» hard* Work mg Prcei- 
But. Mr. fan a In, what Jo you 
[a."r-1- a the i:>t rmgator.— i’ z way, sir, pg away, kc^p peyyiaj 
aw it." 
Ban-. *8 Savivg s Bank.—At a a-tni an- 
uti t»» ■ z iMiAlees of the Ring r 
".u z * »nk. fa i M .iiday. Agril 0th. it 
i *r' 1 th: rrowurer’s Urpirt that 7.U» lej .?:• rs were entitle*! to dividend of 
interest for the [ .i-t *x months, amount* 
,r ^ > *..*<J, aw l the sann* w.-ta a[>firov- •-1 by t'.c me ting ,\n »-xtra diridrtiii was 
as per cent p*T 
annum, on a»i Jrp tolU wi.ici b*d remamrd 
n d- f**- t r.j vrar. Up Ui fire years .amount- 
,riH 1 ar. 1 all of which is par* ub " on M >11 day. Idth, to all tho e who wish 
.» fa* th**ir «mt* rr-t. 1 ,tal due d*p«»it *r», eielusire t tbe pri<sstit dinden-J, 19 $163,* 
*J, Ixmg a nett increase of tW[-us*ts for the j..st 3.x month*of v>ter $42.U»U. — 7iaisa. 
W r. Pirra — One tf the patents lately 
gr o t 19 1 r making w.**! fuprr. which 
rr^j. th* ds- rqci.n uf the inventor, Mr 
1 '1 U, n must prove an inpixriant 
^nii ;» Hui pr-^tsw is fibi 11.xing the w Me tama as in hi* manufacture of 
•tn 1 u‘ 1 His specification w an mUrreat* 
mg analysis >f the anatom? an*! chemistry 1 w sj fibre, and if or reel will do much Lj •iiiq.hfv tbe manufacture of paper lie 
■nt. nds that Die fibre in the w **! must be 
a.‘i mtact, >r b? fionim-i instead of being 
} .*’ i^i. ihc glutu-n being removed by 
:nj *>1 v -I.is* like th^k; used 10 the ma&U* facturc of fi} rillia. 
w»00 PING COUGH OR CROUP, hnw. 
T r sever.. .BIT U albt.aie.! and cured by 
n 
u#e ,J* -Varfame /*orter g Curatn s 
liasm/n 
Ii.i> in»l.»I.U — pwr»il Um ,x. tni Pimarj p,,wt.r of r.ll?,,n< IIDIn(Iiuk.!, 
„ 
1 '>"•3 C “'/V Unl Ktutl. Ihm.uhg if Brjulfuny lh,k,r>.„ ,ni Tiekli»4 m il, ‘'■r .a. It 1^*1,. ii„ ^lilruu,, anj Wl)| u Ijun.j \rry t„ ,h» UMa. |i u ou» 
a »»uicj.i ihu-Jt. I«ii wanuma ► in*. ar.J rffacje Can Le uken h. 
1 •*« I own 0 r tlw juungeat dnU. ful 
i-W' ^ Kek ** 23 eta. pc, 
lon-ral Hooker, aeeordine to tho 
r*! Tt la tbe paper*, tectlfled befow th* 
n ir conirm! toe, in answ.-r to an Interroea lor, that in hi* opinion the failure of the 
remnsular eampaiijn was caused by the 
■' " the cominanliog Geoer- >1. MuUitu.lea both in aol out of tho 
.nny are-now of the slr„o opioion ; in act a different view ol the matter mi r 
>e coii«i lereii an exceptional ease. We 
ru‘t !'ll! looker may never be chinred r‘lh ,h'- samo i'leouipeteiicv incooductins 
1 campaign on the Rappahannock. 
P*T»i0Ti*w CM Citavoa.—One of the 
om mu to, 0f Arrangements for the Uni- n meeting of last Saturday at the A cade- 
rot 7'u r4lleJ 00 a promMieiil .r k rmW,I *«„*» for . ,^11 sob- 
i f 1,°,aL 'n P*>in* e*pe»*ee. The roWer asked him bow much the meeilne 
rOU,JJ^t- The answer was, not Z rom #r.uo, ineludhag m,,, adrerliaing. IVor1’ wel1-” “i<I ‘he broker, ugend 
!® ,h* bill, til pay it myttlfy" and he 
ia- 11 “ay he well enough to add that 
\C mme broker has refused from the be- 
inbirig to buy a dollar of gold, or do uything else to throw apparent diaeredit a tho government—Ettniny Pott. 
Wolves may lose their teeth but oo 
i«ir nature, 
The Views of a Loyalist at tho 
South as to Colored Rogi- 
meots. 
Corinth, Feb. 2.">, 1SGG. 
Editors Missouri Democrat : 
Tliis measure is now occupying, as it 
ought to, a largo share of public atten- 
tion On the avowod policy of doing 
whatever might becomo necessary to save 
our beloved country, step after step has 
been taken by Congress and the Presi- 
dent, to this great end. In the onward 
march, we have reached the one indicated 
by the caption to our article. Nothing 
has yet been proposed as a means in our 
success, of moro importance than this.— 
The wonder is, when viewed in the light 
of sober common sense, that we have not ! 
long ago, allowed stout, loyal colored 
meu to do tho hardest and most danger- 
ou» work in our struggle. Naught but 
folly and madness, it would seem can 
longer reject the essential aid they offer. 
Let facts ho submitted to the candid in 
proof of this assertion : 
1. That the rebellion has grown out 
of slavery, is too evident to he question- 
ed. 
2. It is no less evident that the sin- 
gle end and aim of the rebellion is, to 
protect, perpetuate, and render impreg- j 
liable, human slavery. • 
3. Can any one fail to see that our 
fighting must be pointless, not to say 
futile, so long as we try to strike, not at, 
but around this very tiling, which the en- 
emy aims to do ? 
4. Arm the colored men now free and 
getting free in this conflict, and the issue 
is made up and the Dattle joined in ear- 
liest. No more roundabout blows will be 
tfcruek. The stronghold of the enemy is 
at owee besieged,‘stormed and taken.— 
Just as certain as we free, protect and 
aim colored people, they will leave their 
oppressors and join us. Just so certain 
as they do this will the Southern Confed- 
eracy find itself without an object folignt 
for, or means to do it with. 
b. Put it is still alleged by some, 
that negroes will not tight. No intelli- 
fent, candid man will rashly say so.— >id they not fight under Washington and 
Jackson rereivinir the teslinintie tie'. ■ 
heroes to their bravery ? 
0. The safest and speediest way to 
end the strife is to conform our measures 
to the just demands of Providence. If 
in view of these Jefferson trembled !' r 
his country more than fifty years ago. 
ought we not to more than tremble te v. 
overtaken as we are by the very calami- 
ties this great stateman fear I Ar.n 
the oppressed, ai l them in st, iking for 
their rights, and we may hope f r «i ■ iver- 
ancc through this great e.pjituMe l’nv:- 
dencc. If, in this conflict, the I, t i be 
for us who can be against us." II ■ will 
be for us whenever we show ou.s iv to 
be for his poor- W. 1*. 
Anicdot* or Tristtui It. —11’i 
II. Smith of In h dtiiu, in imo of hi* id- n 
iniiccnov, puh!c*!i » l in tlio I 11 i. >1.* * 
Jemma!, tells tlio I <11 .win.* st ry. 
During tlio titbit in t mgr*-* n th- t tr 
iff, in 1*2*, an amendment vv.n < J r I r » 
increase tin* duty on m :* n e ir* j 
gailon, lieing an inert o* .f ton j> r .--nt i 
valorem. It* ohj«-i t vva* t) k* oil t 
northern mem'ieis, -u. 1 iir * t!v t » k> t 
bill. The mom-lit tin* am* u l.n.ut « i* 
nouttced by tho chairman, m e*m:nitf<- <> 
Ibe whole. Mr Borg-**. f U I ar -• n»»1 
implored the m »v-r to wit Irt.v it II 
•bowed it* effects upon th- tral- b nv 
llie Kast-*rii Suite* un i the ad ; vit i»l m h 
in ti:»*irr and th'* return earg ■ s f m di- 
• ••, which km the d 11y b’ i t the jo r 
His ap*ech w.m th >rt and t • t'< p>- \* 
he took hi* s at. Henry h.tn.«-!* »i K -nf v 
•prang to lit* feet mid r or d it at t t *p 
of bin Voice ** Mr Sp ak* r,- I- t th c 
•tituents of the jpoitlcni hi Ir in Ki id i* 
land sop their hr-.id nly on n |.* tn 
inolas** and they will piy th -in ■!•:.- 
tliey do now.” Mr Birr t IN v Hi., 
•hire remarked to m- ** N nv I > >k ■ -nt I r 
Triettnui ; Harry will catch it." Mr B .r 
gets ttRK with fir beaming fr in In* coin 
torincc and address'd tin <-luir *• f 
relief proposed by tho gentl-man fr on K mi* 
lucky is but • siding maul; to injury. h * h 
not the gentleman kn *w that <-«t ih‘i«! •• l 
bahit become.* sec »nd nature and ti .it al 
Uw. are cruel and opp^rinii- tl.at strik at 
the* innocent habits of Um*|ic -pi"? 1 ill .* 
Irate, wliAt would tho g •iitu .u.in think f 
me if 1 should offer an amen l'ln nt tli it nei- 
ther buns*If nor his e nistituents -hall i*e.- 
alter have more than a pint of win.* ey lor 
break fast instead of a quart? !>><'« In* n -t 
know that the (lisjiosition of all animal* 
paruk*a, in a greater or less 1-^r**, f th 
food on which they arc fed? lb- I. >:*** i- 
noble, kind and grateful. he is fed n -rain 
and grass. The Uur (looking at hit.n l, 
who wai a heavy, short man, dr **' I in a 
t»luo c»at with a velvet collar ) will tut h g 
and hominy. You may doin *ti«*ut- b.m, 
dress him in a blur coat wit!i a v.-lv-tc »’lnr. 
and teach him to stand erect, and t • imif.it 
»nc numun roicv, buiiil- e >wun n i» 
done, but examine In in closely, sir, (I 'king 
*t Daniel frame sec >nd* ) an J you vs ill »1 i-* 
cover he is the bear still. The gentium in 
told us in a speech some days ag >, that l.i- 
diatrict produced large numb rs ui jacka** 
lioga and mulec. N stronger pro -f f t!i«* 
truth «f Ins statement can b.* gi??ti than t 
look at its reprvaentativo I n*k tin* genii 
man to keep this extra duty utl of m >! te« «. 
and commence its use among bis c m^titu 
ents, ami as feeble as our bold upon life is, 
k!r. Chairman, a man may, before we di -,be 
pruiittH to go to bis grave with tw » r\ 
in his head in the gentleman s district/'— 
Daniel wilted under tb© sarc-asm, and f**w 
meiuher* afterwards felt disp<»»e<i to arou-« 
the eminent son of Rhode Island. 
I Spcrial Notices. 
Atltiiow leilh'ciiniit. 
Will the friends of temperance accept lb* ** at 
ful acknowledgments of the receipt of $1 it 
being the net proceeds of the late letup, run •- 
Rnterlaininniit at bird's Hall "o take I'm <>p- 
|>ortuoitj to assure th *se s >b|*» hearted a il tr .c 
temperance Ladies, whose ffjrH hiv.> pr-.dn « I 
•he above result, that we do m -t highly appre- 
ciate their labor and g »od will in t »us bellowing 
a very timely and opp >rtuno benefit. May *» »1 
give them the* true riches that fadeth not aw»v. 
V. m. J. WILSON’. 
Diarrhea aud Dysentery w.U decimate tho 
▼olmitcers mr m -re lliau the buiM >f t'.e rmu.) tie 
lore let every man we t«> it ih it he cam. * with him a full 
•apply of HOLLOW A Y*3 FILLS* Th* ir a** in India 
• k) the Crimea Mired thousand* ef th«* British S 1i- i*. 
Ouljr 25 ceuu per box. la>8 il.> 
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH SEXES 
A Ektknrid Gutlknas uavixg *KKM UbsToII- 
•d to health io a few days, after undergoing nil 
aeual routine and irregular expensive modes I 
treatment without success, considers it his sacred 
duty to comiuunioute to his afflicted fellow erva- 
taret the means of cure. Hence, on the receipt 
ef an addressed envelope, ho will send (fn-i ) a 
•opy of the prescription used. Direct t > Dr. J••im 
M. Daoxbll, bG Fulton Street, Bro*.klyn, New 
york. eomlyl 
A Friend in need. Try it- 
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment i« prepare- 
firom the receipt of !>r. Slvpheu Bwert .»! Connecticut, th< 
great bone setter, aud ha* been used in hi* practice foi 
the last twenty year* with the most astonishing *u ce*n 
A* an external remedy it is without a rival, and will alt** 
Viate pain more speodily than any other preparation. Foi 
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible 
and a* a curative for Bores, Wounds, Sprain*, Hrui*e«,A 
Ms soothing, healing and powerful strengthen ms prop -r 
lies, excite the Just wonder and astonishment I all win 
fiavc ever |l*en it atrial. 0%er four hundred certifies!.- 
Of remarkable cures, performed by it within th- last twi 
jean, attest this truth, 1-44 by all de*(en. *y* 4jJ 
II ELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU, 
THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
II ELM BOLD’S EXTRACT III CHI. 
THE GREAT DIABETIC- 
IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUClir, 
TIIE GREAT DIURETIC. 
II ELM BOLD’S EXTRACT 111 (III. 
Till. GREAT DIURETIC. 




And all diseases of the Urinary Organs. S-e advertisement in another column. Cut it out and 
•n I fur the medirinp at once. 
Jiu8 nun ARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
OR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepared by Cornrhu* L. Chtteeman, M. D.t 
Aew York City. 
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are there 
suit of a long ami extensive practice. They are mild in 
the.r operation, and certain of correcting ail irregularities, 
Painful Menstruation*, removing all obstructions, whether 
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi* 
latiun of the heart, disturbed sleep which arrises from 
interruption of nature. 
TO MARRIED LA DIFS: 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills are invaluable, a< th«y wlil bring 
on the monthly periml witn regularity. Ludhs who hare 
been disappointed in the u*o of other Pills, can place the 
ntmosi confidence In Dr. Chcesemau’s Pill doing all that 
they arc represented to do 
NOTICE! 
Thpy xhoni.l not be used during Pregnancy, as a mlicar 
riacc would «• rtainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vegetable, and fr^e from anything 
injurious to life or health. Explicit directions which 
should b>- read.accompar y each box. l’tlre f 1 ?<’nt by 
mail on encclosing $1 to tn General Agent Sold by tiie 
Druggists in everv town in the United State*. For sal* 
by C. G. reck, Kilswofth, Me. * 
It II HUTCHING*. 
(jinrrat Agent for the United States. 
105 ( iiAMnsas Stkkkt. N Y. 
T<* whom all Whole sal ordc should be addressed. 10 
HALT I II ALT I 
A CRY FROM_WASHINGTON ! 
Volunteers Attention I 
m- Wives, Mothers and 
Sisters, 
Whose Husbands, Sons and brothers are 
Sintnej \n thr Ara.i/, cannot put into ih'tr 
knap$>u /. < a more nrrrssan/ or valuable f/ifl 
thou n f*ir boxes of H (> l, J, <) U .1 Y} S 
PILL S 1 AH (HAI Mi:AT. They insure 
he a Ih < " n un t> r the exposure of a Soldier's 
life. Only 2b cents a box or Pot. 
Soldier's Special Notico- 
Do your duty to yourselves! Protect 
your Health! 
lit id the futi.’U-ing. >u*f received this day /ran 
Was hi n^/ n 
W asoixotox, p. C. 
T. Hollow at, M. I).: 
t rxprc«* my gratitude for ; our klndne-* in be- 
ing prompt in tending tne yonr valuable PiUt 
and Oint imt. Hundred* of p«*< soldier* Lave 
been made comfortable nnd will by the u«o of 
yur rnedieinc*, and they nil can testify to their 
healing j»- wers and capability of giving instant 
relief. It b:within my own observation, *ay« d 
many a p«> a Idler tr.-m long sickness and tuucb 
suffering. You'* truly, 
P. IS. VoSE, \\ Mfhii.gton. I). C. 
Ni v« ruber 4th, IsG'i. 3m >011 
COURAGE INVALIDS ! 
Clem’s Summer Cure, 
Howes’ (’outfit Pills. 
• » 
/'. <<■ n a/ fwn v/ > r>. i'iy Muffrrert, t'.> 
f ! *• rn o/fi ifi *he !, 
7 : u" /' ••hi n Py.*'m*ry it prr. 
.« f ,:|4 a. ! 111 .1 •« v- •• .... 
k *. •. -f I» ; u!■ :..i: •. r ••. •.»:*>• J m -.»•-»k 
a- ;t •«.!..■ i,.|,a.o lb: Wire.a an acthe, 
Ltsi 1 •"! ii 
CLKM'S SIMMER (TUI-;. 
ih •! * f •» Cufa'i 7 rffi. » f' i.-' o•/ trfth 
l il l.'. f ’.? '• I*. •' •, ail J cr 
T9 *. I * ^ I'1 lo? Ii I «i;li 
Cl. KM'S Si.MMKlt Ci IlK. 
l~\ : 1 ■ 4 tr .4'/»>/ k'./4 i'ttkrr m ,’fir -ft :4 th 
■■■■>■- r r, ,r-i « 
n- 1 1 -t- tv •« ,ff ! *0 use f 
cm; MS Si MM Kit Cl UK. 
I", it 1 S'**. H '•'HO * rn / /k' •, '4. i/rr 
14 r- I- *. 4 it that » 1 U... r* y af 
f-i-la ... r in 
JloWKS col Oil IMM,S. 
7*4-1/ f-r t ykinnt -*r irhi'Zitj m tkr Punt 
h 4.1. ,i a u >t4.< i> 4 ll v 4 the In rt k.i * 1 
rrit. i> * 
lloWKS con.11 PILLS. 
/* I* 1- o "■ t rtn: on/ u 1 .1 Hit' a/rtt It 
• • W * I • "I 
1 .M ;- pi1-.. i.,*vc air- a ly rvi..|* red a if 
uu-1* I •• !>• m f iv ,r of 
lloWKS t’OHili PILLS. 
Clem’* Summer Cure i* a pleasant, %gre 
x ■ « s < * 
U 4 -i 1 <4 tit *-r tiritj -f 
.t IV 4..r- | »U Ik 4 I, *.-1. 
aii-| n.-ver <1 -■» Ii irm 
•*P ii- 4;. 4.. v V i.-m ’* 
0 C C i-wik .v *'•>., It nton,l»- ii'Tal \«.** 111w f• N»*w 
r ^ k I II It IUr. I’Ttu 1 k -I Ii k lik.ktin 11 v, 
Un '. 1 \. * I Man; 
1 > a -,| .n K ■# -M,i 1 <> I*, k Mt !>«-Tl Lv 
II ", K .. i'. P V\ 4.: » M M. 1. .1 .4 .ml 
J U \V .-.V I. 11 k-» .-4 v l. c T..\ Jr ,h 
•i k*.y k II !• try Mill -111- Ly II '1 >1!- 
.1. (' ii r-.M mOtln I l>)f M m H 1 
1 the ri;.Cij*»l V-* cn and ■ ill the Mat*'. 
HOWE & Co-. Proprit-torn. 
IvlU 11 lil.l 1ST, Mo. 
M A KIM !•: I). 
Machias—April till, at the r. ien '» ■ f Tho’s 
I! rut -. E-<| by Kcv. I*. R->nl uf Cherry field. 
.Mr Win • Huwker to Mi** Ruth II daughte. 
f C»pt S.inmtd Watt.* of Englishman* Kivor. 
[ We ackn< wl' lge the nceipi uf n generous 
i. *o .f the *• bri ial 1 at.’ ! >r which tho happy 
jpl w.ll please accept our thank*.] 
Rang r—April 21, by Prof. |». S. T.»l tr. Uor 
Luth.-r K• ■**11*■ f N’u. Iir■ .:'i-id, M ii- to Mi** 
Annie It. Ch.imbt-rlain of llaiig -r. 
— April 1 r.. Uvu. W. Ih kering, I>j., to Mrs. 
Mary 11 P.irtndg>* 
— April .*t, Mr I ni * F. Whitt.iker to Miss 
K-R. Teiuple, both "f Rn x. 
1)1 ED, 
El rv:: — March 17th, M-ltiah Jelliion, aged 
ft I year* 
hil-worth —April 3d, Charles Monaghan, ag i 
i7 year*. 
— Ap il nth, Arthur L. Jordan, aged 8 years, 
11 in nth* and 7 lay*. 
Cberrjrfiald—March 30tb, George T., infant son 
uf I obi! Adams, H.*'p 
Rang — March .list, af cr » severe arid pro- 
tracted ill in *.*, II ii. Joseph Rryant, ;»g»d 7 3 yr*. 
Par son field —March 2JJ, Elder John Ruzzcll, 
aged 'J y<ara, 7 month* and 14 day*. 
H i: ck — Mar* 10th, Kirner K Son of J-.nh 
1 and Mary J. Stratton. .Agad 1 year, 10 m nth- 
and 2- days. 
W eep n >t lor Elmer ! at horn w th the blest, 
W here the of Angel* lull hi ii to re»t. 
Where no sorrow nor pain vy.ll come in his h -me 
! N ■ anguiih, no sin, near his Father's throne. 
Weep n<>t f Elmer for soon it will be, 
A o il bear his voice in the *«»ng of t!ie free ; 
Sweet strains lie'll Slug in the legion* of light, 
Whui: cloud* never cotue, nor darkness u< 
night. 
Weep t for Elmer 0 drop n t % tear ; 
M- : r now li-ten, hi.* m-lody h>‘ar, 
Hi- lay is now luingi d wi.h those in tho sky. 
\\ ith those robed in white in glory on high. 
Weep not for Elmer though the tear* may fall 
Aui inak>- th« heart a.*d, bringdarkne*.* to all 
Souii, 'ii shall thou <jros* to that blissfuil shore 
And clasp in thy arms thy Elmer one* tu r>-. 
AV. I*. S. 
REMOVAL. 
Tlio «ub*cribcr has removed hi* ?b>ok of (» t 
the Store formerly occupied by AiUEN, UKU 
on State Street. 
J. l>. KJCUAKDA. 
Ellsworth, April Stb 12 
MEN to sell "HADLEYS HISTORY 0 
!£•> THE li ILKA r REBELLION,” in this Stat 
fur which a lair Commission will be pai<i. 
Auy one wishiug to engage in a pleasant bus 
nesay may address either »u person or by mail. 
17. D. .Harah, 
\ eaobsccd Eiwhange, Laagor. i4U 
Eaton's 
Boarding School for Boys. 
KENTS HILL. EEADFIELD. ME- 
( KiTABLHIIKD A. U 1850. ) 
flAHE Summer Session of this SCHOOL will 
1 commence on Monday, May 11th 1803, and 
continue twenty weeks. 
This is strictly a Family school, and nil the pu- 
pil* are members of the Proprietors family. 
Number of pupils limited to thirty. Please 
send for a Catalogue. • 
II. M. EATON A SON, Proprietors. 
A. M. EATON, Principal. 
■ Assistant. 
Kent's Hill, Me., April 2d, 1863. 
Farm for Sale. 
f I1IIK subscriber offers lor sale, at a tlrer.t Par- 
I gain, his Farm situated in tho South part of 
Ootildsboro, containing seven hundred acros, on 
which is convenient buildings. Cuts from 15 to 
20 tons of hay. Contains I'lOO or 1500 cords of 
wood, a part of which is old growth of valuable 
cedar. Wiil keep from four or five hundred Sheep 
and other stock with little expense. No place in 
rastorn Maine is better fitted for Kheep growing. 
Also, I will s«*|l lt>0 Sheep. 2 Oxen, 2 Cows and a 
lot of Farming Tools. Terms reasonable, aud 
part payment may remain on credit if desired. 
For further particulars inquire of 
THOMAS A HEY, 
Sullivan, Mo. 
April 3d, 18C3. 12 
AMBR0TYPE ROOMS! 
I would respectfully inform the oitieons of this 
place, ami vicinity that I have taken rooms over 
J. A .1. T. Crippcn's Store. I am prepared to lake 
A MHROTYPF.8 J MELA I SOT YPES. 
I have purchased < no of Wing’s patent multiply- 
ing cameras, also the right of u*iug same in Ell* 
worth, aud can make a dozen Pictures at one sit 
j 
Price prr «lo/.<*n 7& rt'als- 
It takes no longer to umke the dox**n, than to 
make a single Picture. I woul I be glad to have 
all. call and examine specimen'. 
Jo UN M PECK. 
Ellsworth, March, 2-ith, 1SI I, lOlf 
f I Vi the Inhabit »n?s r,f KILwt rth and person* 
I liable to bo asscssmi therein — 
You are hereby notified tb it tho subscribers 
will be in session at the Selectmen’s Office in said 
town, from toe I.Jtli « f April t» the 20th of April 
inst.f for tho purpose <»f reeiving true and perfect 
Ii1s of the polls aud estates y »u were possessed 
I of iii sAid town of Fllriiv itli, on the 1st Jay of, 
11 IUi! im- or., r. .. n -1 ,<■ I 1,, 
JOHN* M. H A LB, Assessors 
1IKNKY .M. MALL, S of 
Jfi'BPII U \Y (J »1> ) B.Nworth. 
LUsw. rth, April 1st, 1863. 11 
j. «>. ■t iitua r. 
Deputy ShsrifT and Corsner for Hancock 
C unty. 
I’ «t Offee address, X< rth Brookiin Maine. 
A pri I 1st. Cm 11 
% < IKYI.IC, 
COM MI SSI ON M'EIKdl A N T, 
f-»r the sale of 
Woo 1, I! ir'.r, Sjiarn, Hail road '1’Lon 
and other M-:'i tndt-e, at the corner of Bo li 
1 c-*t t and Chariest >wn streets, lt<»t«>n .Mass. 
I\> tla IIi-aoruLl Parker Tack, Ju l.o "f Probate 
of W ids Ac., within and lur the County of llan 
cock : 
r|S III. petiti -ii and representation of Alfred I* I Ihirli g. I..T-C d ..f the I »«t U ill and T ■ i* 
tana Id f .1! re- ti. i;.ek, g db nia.i, d- ••••.:-• 1, 
humbly slajvTfth tbut the g -d* mid haltels be* 
l .n-i _• to the «ai d •<*« :»«•* «i‘g stats aro not mif 
fi.-i-nt t*v ti *umi of five thousand d-dlars to an 
■ Her t! *■ j i: -le ts which th-‘ ii 1 •!. •• -n I wc I 
at th>- t f i, !• V .. a i t!:e 1 g » and he 
n .n i*. ! »-1 n id and t t aim lie therefore 
pt v* .it y> ur li< n< r weul i. r.i t ti.:u lien so t 
••II an 1 nv-y -o much of the real -tat*1 «>f raid 
J. a-*- I a- will prodi.c.* that -uni, tli.it he in »v he 
I 1-d to s ti fy tv -ii 1 d tit w th it.** lent al 
harg*and the legacies and I t t-* in said 
lit Mu iml t* .-tan:' iit. And y ur petition r fur* 
ttn repr si-nfs t-.at much of the p al osta'u of 
much the Ha 1 .\1 i;. Buck died sciz i and pn* 
..f, -••parate and distinct parcels in said 
l:ucU«jH-rt 1 t H-wing, < f which parcels 
ho ha- ha sp« die and advantage* us offers by re. 
«p -it 1* an l wt I known partis, to wit: "the 
ten .i<T> I t (so called) adj lining .ai d of Ivory II 
iJrar-t and b 1*. Swaz-i; also the l-t called the 
: l »t, of al t t acres, 
adj uiii.g land of M< s«s 'v- Hew v and land -••* 
eui• i* d by I'• j Cr -:kvr ; a the 1 t called the 
It. i: a V» i.liatns 1 t, udjoining land of Tin mu 
I 11. ray ; al*.* all that art d ti.. dd Jnua* 
th a:-. Pub far Iving m rth of P- nl Mreet and 
,.t the Mi l P .1 Stream, near l uck«p. it 
Village, al the b- uiMtcA-1 1 t of the -a 1 M --- 8 
Liu k, in -aid V .. ago, wit!» the bud lings them 
i’ •\ i. ur w strip «d land a !j iuing laud "f 
-i. wall Jacks n, in the easterly part « f said 
Vi l go; tli.it it would be i r the irt«-r--t und 
bin-fit of t ie civ lit ,-r<. legal- a, and all o-nc-rn 
1. »h it 1 ier•» 1 < T r» -hou. 1 b-* immedi it- Iv 
aec.-pt«d. and -ail parcels convey cl as t.v law re 
,-ii i»-1. \ ur j- tit loner there f->ii* prays hat you 
w- u! 1 g'^nl hint a spe-nul ! -’en*o sell 4nnl 
,|i«p. «.* if the stun’ at private -ub», and without 
further public n»-t •*-. agreeably to a law of ti.:-' 
State, in such cases made and provided. 
a vr I» \ I»l T V i; 
Buck.Rpnrt, r-b. 24th, 18GJ. 
At a Ci.urt il l’r i' hell at »."• nth. n it!, u and f-r 
th- ■.:.ty lit.- ou the fourth W lo-«lay 
K- mr A 1* I ■''hi. 
ii,i •!.. I’ .-.n, Orilrml That the I’* tiM.n 
r« L n*>tie< ! »B p in -i c .py 
,if th* |« tin .11 «u I I f Court th* ■ i, b»* piMl.-hed 
three w-Oks u vai !y ill the E'U* !i Ain- in, it 
n- * -j.ij.-r pr ••! m El >r i,, that ■ ■ > may ;ii>|..*.ir at 
,1* .NI < 1 l. i- »;.-•* :-I "-.id «• "«:ity, 
,1 t.fit. W ••due* ! iv ,.f April \c, at ten 1 *k n 
i:.e f..jan I .h»*w «*vi* *, if a:iyl. vlntw .why the 
1 I .. 1 ; •. lion « >u .1 II*'t h e -r UP .1 
1' \ UK Ell 11 CK, Judge. 
Attest— \ \ Bahti kit, U* ci-t. r. 
* f 
!,» Attest — A A. Bartlett, Register. 
n-atly ar l rr'n*ptly-xeen^l at th* Auer**at Ornc* 
PETERS’ BLOt K. ELL.-W ORTH, ME. 
w "iM <*%11 th* R*;e* •*. f all pers .ns in want nl 
PR n i: n •« ir I 
1 d n:nr «u* Il wor* W> have .... f th* l»*st arnui '^l 
Print, ic MW* in Kattern dai ie, and ar** emi-tanlly n 
t-. c pi of .!n »t* ritl. tte refore we f.el coufl leut of 
q.v u^g ui.inc'.. ,u in all a»c* 
| 
Prompt attention giren to all orders f printing 
BOOKS. BILL HEADS, 
SERMONS, BY-LAWS* 
CATALOGUES TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITUTIONS ORDERS OF EX’S 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
A DDRESSr S, PUOGR * MM Fa 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac. 
i 
Rills ol all Mails, such as 
■ IS KRT, Vl\\, K11 >»W. 
-trr tMBOAT, STAGE, ilOKSK, 
AUCTION, SHOP, II A N I', 
| WOOD. Mil K, TAX 
BILLS OF FARE. IN VITATIONS, A Ac. 
l ard # fui uishcil |»riiitc«l, sueIi a* 
BUSINESS CARDS, W F.DDINO CARDS. 
ADDRESS C \RDS, A LSIT1NQ CARDS, 
BAIX CARDS, Any siic required. 
Nine Neiy ar; » Pretty style*. 
In ordertqg, tend aample arid eicc of card ar,d sat.a 
»rutu will K. guarantied. 
\\cx;t prepared to attend to all orders for Printing ii 
COLORS or with BRONZE, 
and all other kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING 
We ahall endeavor o gir* g >od aatiflhciion i; all of th 
ah >ve work, and hope to rvctiwvre tU^ patronage of th 
public 
P I Orders by Mail atlendrd to at once. 
9 
SAWYER & BURR. 
j Ellurorth, Dec. lit, 1842. 
0 
TO MILLOWNERS. 




Now York Rubber Eoltings! 
All Widths. 
41,so SI <»<>*<•, Burk nml llonc 
I.acinus, anil Bell Hooks, 
y\ll SizoH. 
E. F. BALDWIN. 
To Shoe manufacturers. 
230 sides ol N. Y. Sole Leather. 
Stern's Slaughter I'pycr Leather. 
French nnd American Calf Skins. 
Weseott's Calf skins, all weights. 
— Al.kO*— 
Boys', Yoiilli’s, Hisses' and Child's 
COPPER TIPS, 
(Any shoemaker can apply tucai) and a full 
freeb stock of 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
SHliug Favorably, 
At my old Stand, No. 5i West Market Square 
E. P. BALDWIN. 
3ndl 
IMPORTANT TO 
Wool Growers and Farmers 
NEW MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT ON 
Union HiVer. £ll*Wjrth. 
^ 
The subscriber* hiving purchased the 
Id Foundry lluil ling, on the Fast side 
XvmIuL o|‘ 1 ’"ion Hiver, at Kilsworth Village, 
will tmve ready to set in operation, by the 1st of 
.May, the machinery of a 
If ool Carding $ Cloth Dressing 
Kstablishmcnt, nrhero W..< I Carding and Cloth 
Dressing, aid also WEW'I.Vil *.f Satinet, Flan- 
nels, Ac., will be carried on, n;»J in a style of fin- 
ish and workmanship t-. give satisfaction to pat- 
rons. 
We hope, by promptness, good worknta ship, 
fair price.’ami a disD'dlitimi to I.lease to n..» Milt- 
secure a fair share of custom, but to prove that 
it is for the interest of all having work to be done 
in our line, to give us a all. 
><>.\n:s. F03Tfitt .1 Co. 
Ellsworth, March 10th, 1*63. btf 
t*rot>ni<k A'oticc. 
A *prci/il i'r ihatc Court will be hcl 1 at the Office 
f the subscriber in Uucksport, ou Wednesday, 
the eighth day of April next, at ten o'clock a. m. 
and the Court a; pointed to bo held at Ellsworth 
■ ii the second Wednesday of said April, is hereby 
<id ,umnl to and u-Al As hrl<l at the Probate Offic- 
in I.liswoith on the fifth Wednesday—being the 
twenty-ninth day of April next, at ten o’clock 
A. u. 
Parker Tlvk, Judge. 
Ellsworth, Fi b. 25th, 1&03. 
( oniitiissloiinV Aoli<*<*. 
TITS, the subs hers having b ! by the 
U H I’irker Tu Ju Ig if I’, bat 
*>■ '•? II* s-k. •>» receive and ex iiuine lli el.uius ere I 
itors t<> tlir ..r 
Mil.' 'AH All HHMiPON, late of Franklin, 
■! ‘"jv e,|, r-pr; t* I ii s <|.» fo r* by give notice 
l- i1 'i\ i»•■•<:* ,ue .il'.-.iye I d cr-lion to tiring in 
;i! «l | V I- 11 and tint a shall attend that 
vice at It rt ft. f I 1 
■ >. ii Tucsd > ile- i.»tut>-;ir-*t l.ij Apnl next at tw* 
ol tin; i.j the afternoon. 
1IKNRV V MA^OMHHR, 
.11 -UN m VMM N'. 
Franklin, March20th, mi. 10 
\ ;iln:ablr Itcnl IMate fin* *uhk. 
f IA11K .' uhscriber wishing to change hi- 1 -e i? ion, 
8 wid sill on reasonable terms. Iiis Ileal Es 
tatr situated on Suttuns l-lmd, in the town of 
Craiib"try I.shcm.-T-ting i.f nS ut forty five 
;ieres t m wing, tillage, pasture, and wood land. 
Iiouie, barns, shore, ti<h lo uses, smoke hni-os, 
Y< r •• p, wiia. I. and fish yard. This i* on «»! 
th bei? I -c-iti .i.s in tlia State f e.irrying on a 
luge p a .king and fish-making business, ad a I •. 
f *r doing a heavy business in fishermen's out-fit', 
the buildings mo convenient and mostly new. 
For further particulars, inquire of t.ie sub- 
scriber. 
W11, FT A M Mt»01lE. 
Cranberry Iiles, March 16th, 
•10 
< aiiilon. 4 
MTltFTOFOllE many people have visited the pr« tni*« s of my d e i- d hu-dwtn I, for tl e 
purpose of catchiug “sni- Its" in the brook which 
runs through the farm; and in many cm s t *e-<- 
persons have damaged the fences and othmwise 
lejtr' yed property. X w i.- t..*■ is hereby given 
to all c-•:»-* rued that any p «• u thua» tresp.i--.ng 
in the future, will he i alt with ace .rding t » law, 
ui less ftt-t obtain!.,g pcriui.-ii"ti, and paying for 
the privilege. 
C \THARINE CPJPPE.V. 
Trenton, March 2f'th. 1863. Id 
Hurraii o! 
> A V V I M!P V TiT HKN T, 
Washington City, March 2, 18G3. 
This Bureau i« de-irous of a -rfa'ining whether 
rifled Cannon can he made of wrought iron of -u 
ticient and uniform endurin’* and economy t> 
warrant their being prefer.•• 1 t>> gun* of cart ir >n 
only, or of cast iron strengthened with wrou;n 
iron. 
Proposals will therefore bo re vived from any 
Manufacturer-of forged iron, t> furnish a finish- 
ed gun, *>r a block of motal from which the same 
may he fmi*h- d. 
The sail gun, when finish'd, to wrig’i bout 
10,000 pounds, to be mudu into a gun throwing a 
p ■ j-ctih of loo j unds, n- u-* i in ea.-t imn tilled 
cunion of like weight; to bo tired 1000 time-*, with 
service charges "f the saiuo weight an I kind "f 
! powder as used in the Parrott loo-pounder, vis- 
lu p in. Is »,f N 7, without bursting or w aring 
j in *ueh a manner as to cause apprehensi »ns of 
I bursting. 
The quality "f metal, price, an I other term*, 
I iro t.. bo stated clearly in the prop >sai forwarded. 
| The Bureau reserves tii« right t- it-* It >•( ac 
cepting or lej uing any tuo prop.*al*. 
The time ot receiving the prop—tl* is limited 
to thirty days from date; and proposals will only 
ho receu 1 rum persons actually engaged in the 
fabrication "f wrought iron. 
jous a. hahijiuev, 
4wff Chief of Bureau. 
NOTICE. 
1 
f|WS firm of .1 u esc tt A ('•>.. as far a* re I 1 ties to the buying and tiling of g Is and 
keeping a retail store, is di«-< Ived by mutual c -n- 
s-nt. .1. i' Hinckley is authorized to settle the 
I affairs of the above firm. 
JOSEPH WE?rOTT. 
.1 T. HINCKLEY. 
If 1 uckill, Feb. 21 1, 1853. 
< 'og>;»rfitrr*lii|» >oilcc. 
rwiIlH 
I under the nunc and *?yi- <f Hivki.it A 
i'll \si, for tuo purpose buy lug and .•filing goods 
and keeping a genera! retail store, at the place 
ccently oju IujIi l by .J. We c ,t* t 
J.T. HINCKLEY. 
M K. Cl! \<E. 
l'duehill. Fe. 2.M, 18C3. fwG 
Farm for Sale. 
SITE \TliH iuthcnorti.ini j art of Ellsworth about C\ mile* from the \ iliage, contain- 
! ing 3 0 acre* of linl, part of which is cover*' 
with a you- g growth of hard wood, good orchard 
! on-l convenient buildings thereon. The ah-.vi 
j in*nti'med ppp'-tv. t gi ther with farming t<»di 
md -took, w li he s’ I I on roasomble terms, am. 
part payment may remain on long credit if dcsir 
■ ed. l\-r tuuher particulars inquire f 
J. L. Mecu. 
I Ellsworth, Feb. 18G3. Ctf 
■*:iliprr* \nilri'. 
711HI-8 is to notify aii person* n I to harbor o 
1. trust James Hagan, Lydia IL Ilsgkms o 
Daniil Hodgkins, pm per* of llunouk, a* ap»ph 
provision is made tor them, and we shiji u-k pa. 
any debts of their contracting. 
H. 11. ii. MooN Overseers 
NATIPL Mi FAHLAND, S of **oor. 
Hancock, March 10th. lfibJ. 3WJ 
NOTICE, 
Fotnetiuio during the list Autumn, n per*'- 
called on the subscriber at hi* store, and obtain* 
the keyj of Peter*' Store hoii-e on the wharf, am 
has not yet returned them. The person who to 
them will confer a favor by returning them eitbc 
| tc myself or Mr. Andrew Peers 
CH AS. J. ri.MEft. 
Ellsworth, April 1st, 1803. 11 
MTsnementsto Let By S. M. BECKWITH, Ellsworth. 
^ February, 1863. otf 
! S T O ll E! 
F. A. DUTTON, 
MAIN STREET, 
Three Doors above Peck's Drug Store, 







The sabscriber keeps eonslnutly on 
bauj, a largo ami raried stock of 
W. I, Goods & Groceries 
which he will sell at tlio lowest mar- 
ket prices. He will keep on hand a 
large lot of 
UJjj CHUM Eb 
Among his stock rany be found Su- 
gars, Teas, Coffee?, Chocolate, Cocoa, 
Molasses, Knisins, Currants, Apples, 
Palcrafus, Putter, Cheese, Lard, 
Pork, Fish, Soaps, Tobacco, lirooips, 
Pails, Ker ireno and Whale Oils, 
Turning fluid, Ac.. Ac., Ac. 
Those goods are new and fresh, and were select- 
ed with particular care. The public are invited 
to cull and exauiiuo for themselves, and nil pat 
rous may rely upon entire satisfaction, both in re- 
gard to quality of goods and prices. 
F. A. DUTTON. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 2G, lfcG2. 4.» 
Fall and Winter 
i 8 <* 2. 









ever brought iuto Ellsworth, at 
liotcsalc ami IMnil. 
f j^HE subscriber has just returned from Boston, S and has purchased a large stock of reasona- 
ble g "ds, wfii- h arc well adapted to this market, 
•"'■'••n years’ experience in the business in Ells- 
worth, enables him to understand the wants of this 
community; and thankful for pa.-f favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he hopes to 
merit and receive .i ?. ntiuuance of the same. 
Amongst tliit ?t-<ck maybe found the following 
article*: 
ENCI.MI, FRENCH and 
of all colors ami qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also au exteurive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting of Silks, Velvets, < 2 renadines,Cash meres 
and Marseilles of ail Styles and colors. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or sold by 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
\ large Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, such 
a« Ovicoat*. Fr >ck«, Sacks ami llu.-ine** Coats, 
Hants arid Vests, •*! all the most fashionable 
styles. 
Also on hand a handsome assortment of BOYS’ 
CLOTHl-Vi, and a large stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
among wiii h are Shirts, Homing, Collars, Glove* 
ii races, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stocks. 
CITTLVG done at short notice and in the latcs 
styles. 
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices. 
N. 13. 
I have recently learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
IJ'K.mu, C dlars and Wristband*, according tc> 
liayniun's \<>w >tylc of Measim-merit. All ladies 
kn-iw how difficult it is to make a g<>od fitting 
iirl by the old plan. Thi^ trouble is now saved 
Call and g"t patterns and directions. 
Gllfl> Waiilnl-lo work in 
A T. JELLISON. 
KlNwc.rth. Oct. 8th, 18C21 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
U c n > ij ill a h c Cl o 11) in u * 
VUE now opening the largest and best assort incut of 
FALL GOODS 




VESTIXGS. 4c.. 4c. 
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make u 
to order, at very short notice, and in the lates 
styles. We have a large assortment of Gonts’ 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Caps, 




of our own make, which wo gunrntcc will giv 
good satisfaction, and will bo sold at very loi 
prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co 
MAIN STREET, ELWIVOEm- 
Ellsworth, Sept. 3, 13C2, 
| CURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENTS. 
The Bent and Cheapest Household Reme- 
dy in the Wmld. 
MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY. 
Mo tame ZADOC POR 
TER'8 Curative Balsam if 
warranted if used according 
to directions, to cure in all 
casus Coughs,Cokls, W hoop- 
ing Cough, Asthma, and all 
ufTectious of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Mad'* Z nine Porter'* 
Ha /tarn is prepared with all 
tht requ site care and skid, 
from a combination of the 
best remedies the vegetable 
kingdoffi alF>rds. 1 ts reme- 
dial qualities are based on 
1 a power to assist the 
healthy and vigorous circu- 
lation of the blood, through 
the lungs It is not n vio- 
lent remedy, but emollient 
warming, searching and ef- 
fective can he taken by 
the oldest person or youug- 
»st child. 
Malttmc Zatloc Par ter’s 
Haleam has been in use by 
the public for over IS years, 
and lias acquired its present 
sale simply by befog rec nn- 
mended by those who have 
used it. to 111«*ir afflicted friends and others. 
MOST IM POR T A V 7’.— MaiPe Z A DOC PORTER'S 
Curative Ra/.tarn is sold at a price which brings it in the 
r»*ach of every one to keep it o invenlenl f< r use. The 
timely use ol a single bottle Will prove to be worth 100 
times its cost. 
IfOT/CE.—Sttvs your money /—T>o not be persuaded 
to purchase articles at 4s. tofl, which do not contain the 
virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter's Curative 
Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great as 
! that of almost any other medicine; and the r-ry low- 
price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap- 
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
recommend other medicines on which their profits art- 
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame 
Porter's, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter's Cu- 
rative Balaam, price 13 cts, and in large hollies at 25 
cts., and take no other. If you can not get it at one 
store you <,»n at another. 
j^T Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., ami iu large, bot 
ib » at 25 cts. 
II K LL k RUCKKL, Proprietors. N. York. 
C. (J. Peck Ng'-i t for Ellsworth. G’*o. C. Goodwin & 
Co. Boston Mass General Agents for New England: 
I>1j2 
Q 
FAMILY DYE COLORS, 
FOR 
Dying Silk, Woolen and Cation (roods, 
Shawls, S ari's, Dresses, Ribbons, Cloves, 
Bounds. Hat ', Feathers. Kid (Roves, 
Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Wear 
ing Apparel. 
AVirir I’KKFKtT FAST COLORS. 
LISP OF COLORS.— Black, Dark Brown. 
Snuff Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, 
Dark Breen, Light Bteen, Pink, Purple, Slate. 
Crimson, Salmon, Scarlet, Dark Drab, Light Drab, 
Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange, Magenta, Solfcri- 
no, Freuch Blue, Royal Purple, Violet. 
These Dye Colors arc expressly for f unity us", haring 
l>eon perfected. at great expense, aft'T many years of study 
and experiment. Tie- g *<>ds are ready to wear in from one 
to three hours* time. The process is simple, and any one 
can us-, the dyes w th pet f ct success. 
GREAT ECONOMY 
A Saving of 80 per cent. 
In every fail: I.v there will he found m re nr less of 
wearing apparel whieh con'd he .'yd, and made to look as 
well as m w .Mary articles that become a little worn, 
soiled or nut of style, are thrown aside. You can have a 
number < f shades from the same dye. from the lightest 
shade to the full color, by following the dirce ions on the 
inside of package. 
At i-vry store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples of each c-d -r. on Silk and Wool. 
All who have used th so Family Dye Colors pronource 
them to t*e a most useful, economical and perfect article, j 
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who | 
have used these Dyes; but in this case it is not requir-d, 
.is its real i'ue and iiscfuin. ss are f mud upon me trial. 
Ml::Uf .elured by HOWE & STEVENS, I'rUO 
ticil Chemists. 2.’>H Broadway, Boston. 10m6 
For s.d t*y Dru.-gists and Dealers in every city and town. 
HAGS? HAGS! 
J. A J. T. ( RIPPED 
I I'ILL pay the highest prices f *r Cotton Bags; 
v ▼ af.«o f. r Woollen Bags, Old Newspapers 
and Book-, or Printed Paper of every kind; also 
tor old Blass, Rope, Ziuc, Lead, Copper. Brass, 
Iron, Rubber. 
We will pay cash f r UIDF.S, WOOL-SKISS 
and FURS of all kinds, at the highest market 
to ices. 
J. A J. T. CIUPPEN. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 12. 4 
STOVES. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
\yOT' I.I» respectfully Inform t he citrons ot Ellsworth and 
vicinity that he may still he found at the lateatand <1 
llill k Young wh«ro may he found he largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
-y<toffered for sale in F.llsworth, among which may he 
.ui; tin* Gr-at Republic, Hay Mate, Farin-r, and Acadil 
i'..ok. Tims-Stov-s hav«* not been equalled iu this mar 
ket f»»r iTonomy and durability. 
Also, the «»■ nessee A'uii.-y, Woodland, Granite State 
New World, iilotic. Air Tigiit. Bo-umi \ irtor and Boston 
Cooking sitnvi s. with and without elevated OVenv 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
and Vessels’ stoves of all sires, tog-th. with an endl-ii 
v.iri-iv of Parlor, ofli— Franklin, Cylind-r, H-x and Air 
Tight Moves, all of which shall sell for cash cheaper 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortiu-ut "f Kn 
ameh-d, Britauia,.lapauiu d and Tin war-, Zinc,hhe-t lx*ad 
lit*ad Pip-, Stove Pipe Chain, Cast Iron and Cupp-r 
I Pump*. Kit- Frames, »v.-ii, A s and Boiler mouths, and ! and all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove -stab 
| llshnient. 
JOHN \\\ HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th, 1801. 1 
III | Hill BARRELS OF THE 11 f '9 M’l/ Lodi Manufacturing Co. a 
POUD JEIETT £3. 
Thir company, with a capital ->f $130,(KO. the 
mo*t extensive works of the kind in the world, 
and an experience in manufacturing of over 23 
years, with a reputation long established, having 
also the exclusive control of all the night s il <d 
the great city of New York, arc prepared to fur 
nish an article which is, without doubt, the cheap- 
r%t and very first fertilizer in the market. It great- 
ly increases the yi-ld, and ripens tho ernja Iton 
two t.. three weeks earlier, at an expense of fron: 
three to four d .liars per acre,with little r.r no laboi 
Also FIFTY TONS of HuNK TAFKl’, beingr 
mixture of bone and night soil ground fine, at $4 
pci ton—a superior article for grain and grass. 
1 A pamphlet, containing all necessary informa 
j tion, may be had free by addressing a letter to tin 
subsen her, JAMES T. FOSTER, 
Care of Lodi Mwnu aeturing < orndany, 
f.O (’ourtland St., New York. 
Agents—John Dkdgef, Hucksport; AmoryOtis 
Ellsworth. 3»i4mAa 
I _ _ 
THTZE nUAUJULE B OOKS FOR EVERY 
PIANOFORTE. 
TUI'. HOME C1KCI,K \ v-Iuins of >10 p»s<'» 
contains 23 Marches and Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes 
11 Polkas, b Schottisohes, 4 Ked< was, 4 M»s»kas 
2 Yar.-ovicnoes, 1 Guilitiu, 4 Galopades, 14 Cotil 
ions and Quadrilles, and 44 Dunces, Hornpipes 
Ac., arranged for the Piano. 
THE S’LYEIt CliuRD—A Companion to tin 
Hama circle,'’ containing a ColUcti. n of Favor 
He Snugs, Ballads, Duetts an I Quartets, with ac 
eompnniments for the Piano-forte. 
THK SHOWER OF PEVRLS -Containing th< 
most b^putiful Duets for two Sopranos, Fopran 
Alto, Soprano Tenor, Soprano and Haso, and Ten 
or and Hass. Arranged with an Acconipanuut*n 
for the Piano forte. 
The large amount and .groat variety of Pinn 
1 Vocal Music oompriiipd in the above cedlec 
lions, have rendered thejjp immensely popular, aiv 
much sought after by Pliyers and Singers. 
Prioe of each, in cloth $2,25; in plain bindin 
$2,00, on receipt of which copies will be mailed 
post-paid. OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publisher! 
277 Washington Street, Boston. Iy48 
IITII ERE AS, my wife Louisa Salsbury has lef 
x ▼ my bed and board without my consent 
this is therefore to forbid all person* harboring o 
I trusting her on my account, and I shall pay n 
bills for her after this date. 
BENJAMIN 8AL8BIRY. 
| Trenton, March 21st, l£C3 10 
1 THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE. 
THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES.’’ 
Known as ’’ 11 turn bond’s ** 
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ: 
IIKLMBOI.I) S EXTRACT Bt'CIlr 
" MIIPAPAKIIXA, 
•* IMPROVED ROSE WAIH. 
HELMBOLDS 
Gonuine Preparation. 
HIGHL Y CONCENTRATED " 
COMPOUND 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU. 
A posttiro ami Specific Kerned/ 
Fur Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropalosi 
Swellings. 
This medicine increases the power of Digestion, 
and excites the absorbents into healthy ao’ion, 
by which the H A TER V OR CALCEROUS 
deposition9, and all UNNATURAL EN- 
LARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as pain 
and inflammation, and is good for MEN, WO- 
MEN or CHILDREN. 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
FOR WEAKNESS fig 
Arrising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa- 
tion, Early indiscretion or Abuse, 
ATTENDED WITH TIIE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS; 
Indisposition to Exertion, Low of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Low of Memory, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, 
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in tho Back, 
Universal Lassitude of Flushing of the Body, 
the Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face, 
Hot Hands, Pal 1 i i Countenanoe, 
Dryness of the Skin. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, wliiob this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follow 
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
In one cf which tho patient may expire. Wbo 
can say that they are not frequently followed by 
those direful diseases,” 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering 
but none will confess. The records of the Insane 
Asylums and the melanoholly deaths by Consump- 
tion, hear ample witness to the truth of the asser- 
tion. 
Tilk t’rt’anTiTrTTnar ierpr-vm trrrn 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, 
Requires (he aid of modioino to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, which Ilclmbold'e Extract 
Bu h invariably dees. A trial will convince the 
most skeptical. 
FEMALES. FEMALES. FEMALES, 
OI.D Oil YOLNG, SINGLE MARRIED, OR CONTEMI 
ELATING MARRIAGE, 
In many affections peculiar to Females the Ex- 
tract lluchu is unequalled by nny other remedy, 
as in Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, Painful- 
nos-, or Suppression of tho Customary Evacuations 
Ulcerated or Sohirrona stare of the Uteras, Leu- 
oorrhea or Whites. Sterility, and for all com- 
plaints incident to the sox, whether arrising from 
ludiscrction, Habits of Dissipation, or in tho 
DEL'LISE OR CHANGE OF LIFE. 
Sec symptoms above. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medi- 
cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
CURES 
Secret Diseases 
in nil their stages; at little expense; little or no 
change in diet; no inconvcnienco, 
AXD XO EXPOSURE. 
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, prevent- 
ing and curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying 
pain and inflainntion, so frequent in this class of 
diseases, and expelling Poisonous Diseases and 
worn out matter. 
Thousands upon thousands 
VYIIO HAVE BE EX THE VICTIM OF 
and who have paid Heavy Fees to be cured in a 
short time, have found that they wero deceived, 
and that the poison hns, by the use of •* Pow- 
erful Astringents,” been dried up in the system, 
o break out in an aggravated form, and 
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE. 
USE 
Helmbold's Ext. Buchu 
For all Affections and Diseases of 
The Urinary Organs, 
whether existing in Male or Female, from what- 
ever cause originating, and no matter 
OF HOW LOXG ST AXD IX G. 
j Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a 
Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC, 
and it is certain to have the desired effect in all 
Diseases, fur which it is recommended. 
! BLOOD!BLOOD! BLOOD! 
llelmbuld’s Highly Concentrated Compound 
Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla 
SYPHILIS. 
This is an aSuction ot the lilood, and attacks 
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Throat, 
Windpipe, Ears and other Mucus Surfaces, making 
its appearance in the form of Ulcers, iielmbold’fl 
Extract Sarsaparilla purifies tho blood and re- 
moves all Scaly Eruptions ot the Skin, giving to 
the complexion a clear and healthy color. Jt be- 
ing prepared expressly fur this class of complaint* 
its Blood Purifying Properties are preserved to a 
greater extent than uny other preparatiun or Sar- 
saparilla* 
Helmbold’s Roso Wash. 
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphilitic 
Nature, and as an injection in Diseases of tho 
Urinary Organa, arising from habits of dissipa- 
tion. used in connection with tho Extract Buuhu 
and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as reoommended. 
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
churactcr will accompany tho medicines. 
rn'lifiniloti of Cures, 
From eight to twenty years’ standing, with name 
known to Science nnd Fame. 
For medical properties of BUCIIU, sec Dis- 
pensatory of the United States. 
Fee Professor Detests’ valuable works on the 
Practice of Physic. 
Sec remarks made by tho late celebrated Dr. 
Phiftick, Philadelphia. 
St?e remarks made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, % 
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the 
Transactions of the King and Queen’s Journal. 
See Modico-Chirm gioal Review, published by 
Rrm imin Travert, FelUn* of the Royal College of 
Surgeons. 
See most of the late standard works on modiotne. 
Extract Ruchu, $1,00 per bottle, or six for $5,00 
*• Sarsaparilla, 1,00 41 44 6,00 
Improved Rose Wash,50 44 44 3,0$ 
Or half a dozen of each for $12,00, which will bw 
MilTicient to cure the most obdurate oases, If direc- 
tions are adhered to. 
Delivered to any address, socurely packed from 
observation. 
jy Describe symptoms in all communication*. 
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally appeared before m#, an Alderman of 
the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Ilelmbold, who. 
| being duty sworn, doth say, hiaf)r«.parattons con- 
tain no narcotic, no mercury, or other injurious 
drugs, but are purely vegetable. 
H. T. ITFLMBOLD. 
Fworn nnd subscribed before be, this 23d day of 
November, 1854. 
WM P. HIBBARD. 
Alderman, Ninth street, above Race, Phil*. 
Address Letters for information in confident)' 
1 11 T. HKLMIIOLD, UiemM. 
Depot 104 South Tenth-street, Chestnut, 
Phila. 
Beware of f oiMfprfklH 
A?«D UNPRI^C^LED DEALERS, 
Who endeavor to diQpps* 44 op thkib owjs* and 
44 other articles on the reputation attained by 
Helmbold’s Gcnyjp* Prepara’ions. 
•• V Extract Bng)iur 
“< 
44 t4 Xu. prevail *0~*i*h. 
Sold by all hrucKWli everywhere. 
ASK FOR HS.hMnOT.Ii'S-TAXF. .VO OTBV.P 
f>t out the adverti«»m#nt. and send for ^ and. 
Avoid mj&tilion and Erpotut 
Ss$itr$3 €i:is. 
W*r%Ki *. -m lUFa. 
9 vpmi f %ucri lac Ma&t'.vjt I vosrj 
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